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BenCarlson
News Editor
The 1998 U.S.News and World
Report surveyof"America's Best
Colleges"gave SeattleUniversity
amixedreview insix categories.
Overall, the university ranked
14thoutof112schoolsinthe West.
"It'sa goodranking," said Uni-
versity President Father Stephen
Sundborg,SJ. "It'ssomething the
university should not hesitate to
makeknown."
According to the magazine,
school rankings are determined
throughratings in severaldifferent
categories. Theseincludeacademic
reputation, faculty resources, stu-
dent selectivity, alumni satisfac-
tion, retention rate, and financial
resources.
FatherSundborg wasparticularly
pleasedwithSU'shighrankings in
the categoriesof faculty andfinan-
cial resources.
Small class sizesand a low stu-
dent-to-facultyratioplacedtheuni-
versity sixth in faculty resources.
The high amount SU spends per
student placedit ninth in financial
resources.
TheRankings:The15Best intheWest
I. TrinityUniversity, Texas
2 SantaClaraUniversity,Calif.
31 Loyola MarymountUniversity,Calif.
4 UniversityofRedlands,Calif.
5i GonzagaUniversity,Wash.
6 LinfieldCollege,Ore.(tie)
6 St.Mary'sCollegeofCalifornia(tie)
6 University ofPortland,Ore.(tie)
91 MountSt.Mary'sCollege,Calif,(tie)
91 PacificLutheranUniversity, Wash,(tie)
II.CalPoly-SanLuisObispo(tie)
11. WhitworthCollege,Wash,(tie)
13. St.Mary'sUniversityofSan Antonio
14. SeattleUniversity
15. PacificUniversity,Ore.
LIST COURTESY CF U.S.NEWS AND WORLD REPORT
SeeRankingon page 4
ASSU candidates pass first hurdle
Platforms revolve around student involvement
MeghanSweet
ManagingEditor
Tuesday's ASSU primary elec-
tions went off without a hitch and
resulted in severalcloseraces.
Frank Jay So and Jimmy
McArthur received themost votes
inthe freshmanrepresentativeelec-
tions, earning 27 percent and 20
percent of the total,respectively.
The transfer representativerace
wasevencloser,withPatrickSutton
receiving 29 percent of the votes
and Guy Sutherland following
closelywith24 percent.
Both of those races willbe de-
cided this comingTuesday in the
final elections.
The otherpositionto be filled in
the election was thatof thegradu-
ate representative. Tracy Owens
ran unopposed for that slot and
achieved 67 percent of the vote.
Hiswillnot faceageneralelection.
Thecloseracesmaybedue tothe
fact that many of the candidates
based theircampaignplatforms on
similar issues.
At a candidates' forum held on
Monday,Oct. 13.candidates from
the freshman andtransfer racesall
expressedaninterest in increasing
contact withtheirconstituents and
with addressing specific student
concerns,such as parking and mi-
nority student affairs.
"ASSU shouldbeknownforrep-
resenting thestudentsoncampus,"
Sutton said.
Sutton characterized his cam-
paign as advocating student in-
Frank Jax So
volvement and responsibility. He
credits a 10-year hiatus afterhigh
school lorgivinghim the jobexpe-
rience to lead welland respond to
others.
Although Sutherland left the fo-
rum early to tackle an afternoon
midterm,hedid say ina later mier-
\ lew that he wouldlike "to bepart
oi helping all studentsgel the edu
cation they deserve."
Sutherland stated thai heHasno-
ticed problems with ASSUs re-
sponsiveness to student concerns,
and he would his
probleminternally,ra im-
ply complainfrom thi "
Nation ami Suthej
Anne Oassinelli S) nond
JimmyMcArthur
and write-in candidate I.
Wcedrcyer, who togetherreceive)
30percent of the vote.
Student involvement wasnoton
a concern addressedby the potei
tialtransferrepresentatives,bi
by the freshmen
So said thai he is running I
onwhathe has seen as "a need i
student input."
McArthur also vowed to sti
Mind1withhiscol itut nts statinj
ihat a student garden would he
good idea, as would signitlc;
improvements inparking.
So and McArthur defeatei
didatc Lillian Carabei
i( /.,! ction on ' agi .
University ranked 14th inWest
Annual report sees SUdrop third year straight
Over the past five years, how-
ever,SUhas slippeddown the rat-
ings chart.
In the 1994 survey, the univer-
sityplacedsixthoverallin theWest.
SU ranked ninth in 1996 and 1lth
last year.
This year's ranking has Father
Sundborg searching for ways to
improvetheuniversity'sprograms
and policies.
"We're lookinginto why we're
ranked lower this yearthanwehave
beenbefore," FatherSundborgsaid.
SU rankedpoorly in twocatego-
ries of the survey:alumni satisfac-
tionand studentselectivity.
The rank for alumni satisfaction
is measuredby the percentageof
undergraduatealumni whogave to
a school over the 1995 and 1996
academic years. The percentage
doesnot takeintoconsideration the
amountof the donations— just the
number ofalumni that gave.
"The giving rate is aproxy for
how satisfied graduates are with
theiralmamater," according tothe
magazine.
J. Paul Blake, Assistant Vice
President and Director of Public
Relations,saidtheuniversityis talk-
ing to alumni about the impact of
their annual donations.
"We want to make themaware
that this is one of the factors that
results in the university's overall
ranking," Blake said.
The number of commuter stu-
dents at the university decreases
thealumnigivingrate,accordingto
Father Sundborg. He said
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ElectionResults
Transfer
Representative
PatrickSutton 29%
Guy Sutherland 24%
AnneCassinelli 1 5%
Sylvia Cramond 1 0%
Jay Weedreva 5%
No Votes 17%
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Election:Finals Oct 21
PatrickSutton
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GuySutherland
commitment toworkingwithASSU
and the studentbody,tomakesure
that all student concerns are ad-
dressed.
Note: Look for profiles of the
winning ASSU representatives in
future issuesofTheSpectator.
Wiley, Jericho Dunn and Sonia
Ruiz, who together garnered 47
percentof the totalvote.
Although the finalelections will
determine the winners,allthe can-
didates tried to emphasize their
expanding the number of spaces
authorizedinstate-supportedinsti-
tutions,apparently faster than the
numberofpotential students in the
statehasexpanded,"Eshelmansaid.
Because the state is offering in-
centives forstudents toattendcom-
munitycollegesandpublicuniver-
sities, it is increasing competion
"amongall institutions,"according
toEshelman.
Thenumberofnewgraduatestu-
dents,376, was wellabove theex-
pected total. However, the law
schoolsawadeclineinits number
ofstudents, withthe fall total down
69 students from the beginning of
last year. However, that may just
reflect adecline in law school stu-
dentsnationwide.
The total number of continuing
students andreadmitted studentsis
well above the projected 1,249,
coming inat 1,311.
Eshelman saidthat theuniversity
isencouragedby the total student
headcount,down just four percent
fromlast year.
"Notonlyare this fall'snumbers
stronger thanexpected,the factthat
thenumber ofnewstudentsisstrong
bodes well forthe future,"Eshelman
said.
When asked if this year's belt-
tightening would be a cause for
moreconservativebudgetinginthe
future, Eshelman stated that the
university isalwaysbudgetingcre-
atively inorder toprovide thebest
education and services to SUstu-
dents at the lowest possible cost.
"We are committedto working
tokeeptuitionincreases low;we're
workingtokeepthemnomorethan
therateofinflation,"Eshelmansaid.
MeghanSweet
ManagingEditor
With final enrollment numbers
in for fall, Seattle University ad-
ministrators are finally able to
loosenthebelt onthebudget
—
orat
least,not tighten it any further.
While this school year's final
numbers are not as high as origi-
nally estimated in February, they
are above the revised enrollment
expectationscalculated bycampus
officials overthe summer.
Back inJune, thenActingPresi-
dent and current University Pro-
vost JohnEshelman issuedacam-
pusmemo, stating that the budget
wouldhavetobe tightenedbecause
the falladmissionsnumbers might
not beas highas expected.
The original budget estimated
that there would be 500 incoming
freshmen, 325 new transfer stu-
dents, and 344 new graduate stu-
dents.
However, thememo, datedJune
12, stated that, "Predictingenroll-
ments isas muchartas science,and
the numbers are changing from
week to week."
At that time,SU lowered itsex-
pectations to 485-500 new fresh-
men and 290-295 new transfer
students,but decided thattheorigi-
nal estimate of new graduate stu-
dents was still on target.
Eshelman's memo also stated
that, because Winter and Spring
quarterenrollments weredown,the
base from which todraw continu-
ing students was also smaller and
that thiswouldalsonecessitatesome
budgetrevisions.
The bottomline for the campus
community was,in the words of
Eshelman, that "the weakness in
transfer numbers andsmaller base
of continuing students (made) it
clear that fall enrollments (would)
fall shortofthe budgeted level.
The Cabinet, including then
President-electStephenSundborg,
SJ, met with several members of
the university community to dis-
cuss the budget, including repre-
sentativesoftheFinancialAidOf-
fice and the Student Development
Office.
After accounting forcertain fac-
tors which contributed positively
to the budget, such as the "recap-
tureofsalary dollars from tempo-
raryvacancies," thecommittee de-
terminedthat about$550,000would
needtobecoveredbybudgetreor-
ganization.
Many of the cuts were madeby
eliminating and devaluating cer-
tain staff positions, and the hiring
freezewasalreadyinplace toevalu-
ate the necessity of each vacant
staff post.
Otherprograms wereputonhold
until theircosteffectiveness could
be evaluated inrelation to the ac-
tual fallenrollment numbers.
However,due tothe fact that the
final totals for fall have proven to
be higher than the predictedsum-
merrevisions,therewillbenoneed
for further budgetreductions.
Thenumber of incoming fresh-
men is499,only one short of the
originalprojection.
While the numberof new trans-
fers is307,Eshelmanbelieves that
the original number was not met
dueinpart to the stiff competition
currently being supplied by state-
supportedinstitutions.
"The state legislature has been
News
ASSU gets sick & wrong
Seungyoo
StaffReporter
Whippedcream,eggs,chocolate
syrup,honey,andStaggchili: these
were the penaltiesat theSick and
WrongExtravaganzalastSaturday
in theCampion Ballroom.
Thepenalties were pouredover
the heads of students.
Sick and Wrong was hostedby
ASSU for the secondyear. Unlike
lastyear,however,thisyear'sgames
weresupervised.
"It was very strange,"recalleda
student whohadattendedlastyear's
event.
"We had about half a dozen
games setup.Oneof themwasjust
throwingeggs;another,justcover-
ingpeople with whipped cream,"
the studentsaid. "There wasreally
noorganization,and youcouldjust
walkaround andget messy."
Thisyear,thegameswereplayed
in a format similar to the game
show "HollywoodSquares."
Members for the two opposing
teamsclimbed on the stage,in the
center of which was a gameboard
with a three-by-threegrid. A dif-
ferent game was assigned toeach
square,and the team that won the
mostsquares took homeprizes.
The prizes were a bottle of
auction block?
Dubik stated,"I felt really shy.
I'yegivenabunchofspeeches,but
it's one thing to go on the stage
determined,andanother thingtogo
on the stageand say
—
Here, buy
me."
The deal of the eveningwas the
pairofUniversity PresidentFather
SundborgandDubik, whotogether
fetchedonly $19.
"Imust sayIwaspretty disap-
pointed," Dubik said. "And there
are a lot of theorieswhy;oneper-
son said thathe felt bad voting for
me, and another said that because
my boyfriend was there,no guys
would voteonme."
On thestage the students tried to
raise their values by usingsugges-
tivemeans.Somegirlsdanced,one
guydidpelvicthrusts,and another
flungoffhisshirt.
As the games progressed, they
were shortof volunteers. Thecon-
testants were then selected ran-
domly from thecrowd.
"I understand that people have
things todo FridaynightsandSat-
urdaynights," Madrano said, "and
Iunderstand thatsomepeopledon
'
t
want tocometoan eventlike this,
butIwish morepeoplehad come.
Itwouldhavebeenmore funif they
hadcome."
Fall enrollment strong
Martinelli's Apple Cider and a
"mystery"lunch sack withcandies
inside. Thelosingteams'members
werechristenedwith,among other
things, an industry-sized can of
Staggchili.
ThegameswerehostedbyASSU
At-Large Representative Jason
Madrano and ASSU Vice Presi-
dent of Activities Sarah Mariani,
who also arranged the event and
was theresidentDJ.
Nearly eighty people attended,
butthecrowd was not thatdiverse.
"Ithink this event caters to the
really-want-to-have-fun-and-
get-messy crowd,butIdon't think
you are going to get a diverse
crowd," commented ASSU Presi-
dent Katie Dubik.
There wasalot oflaughter among
the people whoattended this year.
A contributing factor to this was
the hostof the event,Madrano.
"Jason has a divine quality of
making anythingsoundspicy,"said
one student.
In between each round of the
games was the Human Auction, a
fundraiser hostedby theAlphaPhi
Omega fraternity. The auction in-
cluded freshman Teddy Wiley,
sophomore Megan Kelly,and se-
nior JoelPunzal.
What didit feel like tobeon the
news
Flu Shots AvailableinLateOctober
The Student Health Center and the School of Nursing are co-
sponsoringacampus-wide flu shotprogram.
A flushotboothwillbesetupinside theUniversityServicesCenter,
across from theBookstore.
The schedule for shots isas follows:
Wednesday,Oct. 22, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thursday,Oct. 23,from11a.m. to3 p.m.
Tuesday,Oct. 28,from11a.m. to3 p.m.
Wednesday,Oct. 29,from 11 a.m. to3 p.m.
Studentsfromtheschoolofnursingwillbeonhand toadministerthe
shots.
Thecost for the shot is$6.00.Correct change isappreciated.
For more information,contact Debra Beauchaine at 296-5686 or
ChristineCarlsonat 296-6300.
War AgainstCancerFoughtinSeattle Oct21
MarkMoyad,apublichealtheducatoronaone-yearsabbatical from
theUniversityofMichigan,isscheduledtospeakatSwedishMedical
Center's Glaser Auditoriumon Tuesday,Oct. 21, at7p.m.
Moyad'sprogram, "War Against Cancer II," is across-country
crusade toshare stories withpeopleaffected by cancer (patientsand
their lovedones)and to forgeagrassrootscoalition tomake thefight
against cancer anationalpriority.
Attendeesareencouragedtobringaone-page,signedletterdescrib- I
\ng\he impactcancer hashadontheirlives.Moyadwillpresentthe I
1 letters toPresidentClinton inDecember. I
/ SwedishMedical Center islocated at 747Broadway,just westof
I SeattleUniversity.
For more information,call (206) 386-6797.
PolishFall Bazaarscheduledfor Nov.1and 2
CapitalHill
'
sPolishLadies Auxiliaryhasscheduledits33rdannual
Polish FallBazaar on Nov.1and2fromnoon to 7p.m.
Theeventisscheduled tobeheld atthePolishHome Association
headquarters at 1714 18th Aye.,justoffMadison Street.
Items at the bazaar includebakedgoods,sausages,handmade arts
andcrafts, andliveentertainment.
Admissionandparkingare free.
Formore information,contactAnna Sawicki at (206)523-4873.
2 C03►! Bf dWI
JEFF DORIAN
StaffReporter
intern Amy Borslien hopes to continue the
GreenTeamevenafter thegrant money has
runout.
"The tact that the paper that an average
student throws away in oneyearequalsone
treeisdisturbing," Borslien said."We could
makethisagreenercampusandsavemoney
at the same lime."
"Recycling is a great idea,"
Barnett said,"but saving waste
fromthe landfillbynotpro-
ducingit in thefirst place
isevenbetter.That's
the idea of the /
Green
Team."
As a participant in the Naliona\ WHdttfc
Federation Campus Ecology Program, Se-
attle University hosted a day-long campus
environmentalstewardshipworkshopin the
CampionBallroomlastFriday.
Guestspeakersandrepresentatives
fromcolleges all around the na-
tion appeared on campus to
itscuss theongoingeffects
of waste materials
thatdestroythe
environment.
The focus of
the confer-
ence ccn-
tcred
gram, transportation and landscaping. SUis
the onlyuniversityin thecountry to formally
designateabackyardanimalhabitatoncam-
pus.
EvergreenState College inOlympiais in
theplanning stagesofa "treecanopy," com-
pletewith walkways,conference roomsand
classrooms. The project willprovide stu-
dents, faculty, staff,and the community an
opportunity to learn from and among the
forest. Skybridges will extend from the li-
brary toconnect with a theater and seminar
roomsin the middleofthe forest. The walk-
wayswill alsostretch outtocertain trees that
willhave field-testingequipment,the forest
floor, and an underground link that comes
aboveground a mileaway fromthe beach.
"Wilh thisproject,wearc tryingto link the
outside world to the campus," saidNancy
McKinney of Evergreen State. "This tree
canopy wouldbe aplace for reflection, as
well as an environmental classroomand
lab."
Projects such as these, which arc> designedas ameanstohelp theenviron-
ment and serve as an outdoor educa-
tionalenvironment,arenottoo farfetched
formanycollege campuses.
TexasSouthern Universityparticipates in
aprogramthatallowsthestudentsoncampus
togrowplants,shrubsand flowers incampus
greenhouses,whichare then used toreland-
scape low-income elementary schools. At
Mesa CommunityCollege in Arizona, they
only use turfandhave a zyrascapecommu-
nity garden,whichhasallowedthemtosave
$20,000per year in watercosts.
The SU Environmental Services Office
(ESO) is working just as hard to keep the
campus'senergyand material wastesdown.
Last year,59 percentof the waste generated
oncampus from thelandfill wasdivertedand
then recycled, reused orsold in the surplus
store.
Inresponse tochangingregulations,SUno
longer puts items into waste streams that
contain liquidsorarepetroleum-based.The
school also separates wastes that typically
comefromoffice and foodservice areas from
wastes that would be generated from con-
around
campus
waste re-
duction,recy-, clingprograms,
transportation
management, and
campus landscaping and
groundmaintenanceprograms.
Guest speakers included Seattle
CityCouncilmemberMargaretPageler,
whoopenedthemorning's events,and Julian
Keniry,coordinator of theNationalWildlife
FederationCampusEcologyProgram.
As hepresented a slide show, Keniry ad-
dressed the needs and outlined the imple-
mentedpolicies that havealready begunon
campuses all around the nation. SU, cited
among some of the best campuses for its
environmental policies,held its own in re-
duction, with itsphone book recyclingpro-
Followingasuccessfulyearofturning off
lightswitches,recyclingoldphilosophynotes,
avoidingthe use of elevators,and drinking
out of reusablemugs,the SeattleUniversity
GreenTeam isoffand running onceagain.
Promotedthrough the Plant ServicesDe-
partment,the GreenTeamcreatesandimple-
ments different ways to reduce waste on
campus.Theprogram,comprisedofSU fac-
ulty,slallandstudents,encourageseveryone
on campus to participate in reducing waste
and inefficiency through education and im-
provedcommunication.
"Most people think we just want to cut
downonpaper,"saidEnvironmental Coordi-
nator BobbieBarnett, "but the GreenTeam
wantstoreducenotjustpaper,butelectricity,
waterand gas."
The teammeetsmonthly tobrainstorm
onnew ideas,assess theperformance
ofcurrentprograms,and assigndu-
ties to its members. Green Team
memberscan donate as much time
as they want topromote theircause.
Under the nameWaste Watchers,
the Green Team began last year in
response to the$ImillionSUspends
each yearonutilities. At that time, the
focus mainlyconcerneddormsandin-
volvedonlyon-campusstudents.Now,
alongwith anewname, theprogram is \
broadening its scope to include the en-
tirecampus.
"We want morepeople so wecan have a
larger varietyof issues from different per-
spectives," Barnett said. "Expanding the
amountofmembers totheentireSUcommu-
nity brings creative ideas that we've never
thoughtof before and spreadseducation to
places that ouroffice can't."
Barnett feels thatmaking faculty and staff
membersinotherbuildingsawareof waste
reductioncan be "just as effective as a stu-
dent ina dorm."
The programis funded through a grant
fromSeattle Solid Waste Utilities as partof
its "Less is More"program, whichcreated
numerouswastereductionprogramsthrough-
out theSeattlearea. EnvironmentalServices
The Green Team's
first meeting will be held on
Oct. 23, from noon to1p.m.at the ..
President's Dining Room in the
Bellarmine lobby. The meeting will in-
clude a trainingandinformation session, as
wellas free snacks.
Borslienemphasizes that theGreenTeam
is looking for "motivated people who are
therebecause theycareaboutthecampus and
they want tobe there."
For more information, contact Bobbie
Burnett or Amy Borslien inEnvironmental
Servicesat 296-6186.
Candidate's e-mail plan stopped by IS
News
fact thathe madeitpastTuesday's
primaries into the final election.
BecauseSutherlandhadreceived
the go-ahead from ASSU, and be-
cause he didnot know therewas a
rule against sending an e-mail to
every student, he campaigned in
that way.
"Had Iknown that this was
against the rules,Iwould nothave
consideredattempting toreach the
entire student body via e-mail,"
Sutherland said.
Sutherland is upset because this
incident resulted inbig trouble for
him with IS, which he believed
actedinanunprofessional manner.
"I was unable to reply to those
who sent me reply e-mail,"
Sutherland said. "Iwas unable to
follow through on what Ihad be-
gun, thanks to the unprofess-
ionalismof IS."
Although Sutherland feels that
thisincident hadanegativeimpact
onhiscampaign,due tohis inabil-
ity torespond tostudents,he will
stillbeinTuesday'sfinal election.
IShassincerestoredSutherland's
e-mail account.
brought tohisattentionviastudent
and facultycomplaints.
Sutherland alsoadmitted thathe
received several complaints about
hise-mailandsaidhehad failedto
consider that students areverypar-
/ thought this idea was a
good way to campaign
without littering the campus
withpictures ofmyself.
Guy Sutherland,Transfer
RepresentativeCandidate
thathehadbrokenaruleandthathe
needed to talk toPaul Erdmann at
IS.
After leaving several messages
for Erdmann, Sutherland went to
the IS offices tospeak withhim.
Sutherlandstatedthat
Erdmanninformedhim
that he had broken a
rule which neither he,
norany ofhisacquain-
tances, had ever heard
of.
"IbelievethatIS was
just exerting their al-
mightypoweragainsta
student action which
might have annoyed
them,"Sutherlandsaid.
"ecological" campaigning was in
violationof any campus policies.
He had originally asked ASSU
President KatieDubik ifit wasokay
forhimtoe-maileverystudent,and
after checkingwithASSUAdvisor
George Sedano, Dubik
However, there appears
tohave beenamiscommu-
nicationbetweenthetwoof
them, due to the fact that
Dubik was unaware that
Sutherland was not going
throughIS inhiscampaign-
ing.
"Ididn't knowtherewas
aprogram available where
hecoulddothisonhisown,"
Dubik said. "Iassumed it
wasanIS program."
Sutherland statedthat he got the
program fromafriend whodesigned
it.
AlthoughDubik regretsthat she
didn'tcheck thingsoutwithISfirst,
she does believe that the incident
was minor and that no real harm
wasdonetoSutherlandorhiscam-
paign. This was indicated by the
Although Erdmann
couldnot bereached forcomment,
HelpDesk Coordinator BrianCul-
verstated that Sutherland
'
sactions
violated IS's accessible usage
policy.
"He wasimpedingthecommuni-
cations activity of others," Culver
stated.
Culver also stated that
Sutherland's campaigning was
ticular about whom they receive
e-mail from.
"Ithought this idea wasa good
way tocampaign without littering
thecampus withpictures ofmyself,
while wastingalot of paperat the
same time," Sutherland said. "It
seemed like the most ecological
way togo."
Sutherland wasunawarethathis
MeghanSweet
ManagingEditor
Severalmiscommunicationsled
to a campaign measure that had
officials at Information Services
fielding student complaints and
shuttingdownonestudcnt'se-mail
account.
ASSU transfer representative
candidate Guy Sutherland hoped
that,by sending ane-mail toevery
student at Seattle University, he
could gain exposure for himself
and his campaign.
On Wednesday, October 8, the
message was sent out alphabeti-
cally,andhadreachedstudentswith
addresses before the middle D's,
when Sutherland's plan was
stoppedcold by IS.
According to Sutherland, when
hetriedtousehisaccountforhome-
work on Thursday afternoon, his
password failed.
"Ithen calledIS tocheck on the
status of myaccount," Sutherland
said."Theyinformed me that they
wereanticipating thatIwouldcall."
Sutherland was then informed
Program, workshop focus on environment
See Workshop onpage4
NicoleKidder
StaffReporter
t0J»)"ll^l 3
on-campus studentsbondwith the
universitymore and,therefore,are
more likely to give money back
after theygraduate.
The student selectivity rank re-
flects how choosy a school wasin
accepting freshmen for the 1996-
97 school year, while taking into
account the test scores and high
school standings of incomingstu-
dents,according to U.S.News.
Last year,SU accepted 82 per-
cent ofthehighschoolseniorswho
completed their applications in
1996. Their median SAT scores
ranged from950 to1220pointsout
of apossible 1600.
Father Sundborg said the sizeof
lastyear'sfresh-
man class, 579 ■^^■^■h
students,great y
influenced SU
selectivity ra
ing.
According
F a t h e
Sundborg, S
offeredlargerf
nancial ait
packages to
more entering
freshmen last
yearthaninpast
years. Conse-
quently, more
applicants ac-
cepted the aid
packages than
patccl.
"Weendedup withalarger fresh-
manclass than wewanted tohave,"
FatherSundborgsaid.
Last year,a groupcalled the En-
rollment Management Task Force,
headed by Acting Provost Jerry
Viscione,consultedwithdeansand
faculty to develop recommenda-
tions for enrollmentguidelines.
Father Sundborg reviewed the
task force's recommendationsand
plans topresent them to the Board
ofTrusteesonOct.30.
"Oneof the things weare taking
totheTrusteesisaproposal toraise
theacademicentrancestandardsof
the university," Father Sundborg
said.
wasexposed.
This breakdown occurred be-
causeIS wasworkingonproblems
withtheUNIX systemthatrunsthe
e-mailfortheuniversity.Thisprob-
lem was causing e-mail to work
more slowly than usual, and as
employees from IS werefixing the
system, it became vulnerable to
thesesecurity problems.
According toParks, theproblem
is unlikelyto happen again.
"What everyonemust remember
is that, evenundernormalcircum-
stances,e-mail isnot secure,"Parks
said. "It is extremelyimportant to
protectyourpasswordand tochange
it frequently,and don't put things
one-mail that you wouldnot want
inpublic."
The e-mail system was com-
pletely fixedlast weekafter seven
daysofworkfrom
m IS and experts
fromUNIX.
Another inci-
dentthatoccurred
with e-mail last
week wasa mass
mailing totheen-
tire university
community.
"Theseisolated
incidents of mass
mailings, or
'spamming,' are against university
policy,andanyone whodoesoneof
thesemailings willlosehisorhere-
mail account," Parks warned.
"They puta greatstrain onthe sys-
temand they arean annoyance to
everybody."
Parksplans topublish aseriesof
ongoingarticles that willallowthe
university community to know
more about issuesaffectinge-mail
and other computer relatedissues
that would interest students, fac-
ulty andstaff.
What everyone must remember is
that, even under normal
circumstances, e-mail is not secure.
Virginia Parks,Director of
Information Services
mailsystem wasex-
posed to a security
problem that al-
lowed access to e-
mailaccounts with-
out having to use a
password.
AccordingtoVir-
giniaParks,director
ofInformation Ser-
vices,a studentdis-
covered that he could get into his
own e-mail by just typing in his
loginnameandnothaving toenter
his password. Without the pass-
word a personcould log intoany
person'se-mailaccount.EverySU
e-mail account was exposed, in-
cluding those of the staff, faculty
andstudents.
The studentthencalledInforma-
tion Services and told themabout
theproblem.InformationServices
employeesimmediately shut down
thee-mailsystemandfixeditwithin
slruclion projects. In conjunction
with these changes, the ESOcon-
tinues to monitor waste streams
from office/service buildings on
campus. For example,the office
has beencollectingcoffeegrounds
fromespressoareas,aswcl1as scpa-
rating food wastes from food ser-
vice areas, so that a composting
system canbe created.
The SU Plant Services Energy
Conservation Committee is con-
tinuingto find waystomake opera-
tions moreefficient.
"Wehave reducedenergy con-
sumption," Father Sundborg con-
tinued, "increasedthe percentage
of waste that is recycledto59per-
cent, and landscaped the campus
beautifully,usinganintegratedpest
management program, as wellas
being the firstuniversity tobelong
totheStateofWashington's Green
LightsProgram."
To get involved with the envi-
ronmental issues at SU, contact
Environmental CoordinatorBobbie
Barnett in the Environmental Ser-
vices Office at 296-6186.
Father StephenSundborg,SJFrom pave 3
Workshop: Father Sundborgproudof
university's environmental actions
Amongtheprojectsunderwayor
completedare: the conversion from
commercially suppliedsteamtoon-
site gasboilers atConnollyCenter
and BellarmineHall; retro-fitting
existing plumbing systems with
low-consumption water fixtures;
and theinstallation ofdeductmeters
on campus irrigation systems,
whichwillsavetheuniversity from
paying sewage treatment charges
on irrigation water.
"Iam proud tolead a university
thathas taken aggressiveactionto
addressenvironmentalstewardship
issues," saidUniversityPresident
News
From page 1
Ranking: SU verifies stats
thoroughly before submitting
Father Sundborg believes that
SU'seducational quality develops
from theacademic challengeitpre-
sents to students. However, he
wantstomake sureSUacceptsstu-
dents whoare mentally up to the
challenge.
Father Sundborgexplained that
raising the university's entrance
standards wouldshorten the range
between student learning abilities
in the classrooms.
"We have toowideofa rangeof
abilitiesandachievementofpeople
who enter (the university). The
rangeistoohigh,"Father Sundborg
said. "We needtocut offthelower
partof that range."
Raising the academicstandards
would put students with the same
levelof learning
m^^^^^^^hinto classrooms
together.
Blake saidSU
prides itself in
verifying the in-
formation it
sends for the
U.S. News sur-
vey. He hopes
that other col-
leges and uni-
versities do the
"There is
some concern
that some insti-
tutions are not
reportinglikein-
formal ion,"
Blakesaid.
According to Blake, some col-
legesmay withholdsomestatistics
ormaynot verify theirinformation
as thoroughly as SU does, which
can cause changes in the ranking
from year toyear.
If that is the case, Blake said
SU's honesty is more important
than ahigher ranking.
"We are submitting data... that
has the highest degreeofintegrity,
and to the impact thatit affectsour
rankings, so be it," Blake said.
Toseetheentire"BestColleges"
list, look in the Sept. 1,1997 issue
ofU.S.NewsandWorldRcpori. or
at their website at www4.usnews.
com/usnews/edu/collcge/
corank.htm.
LIZ RANKUS / SPECTATOfI
Two weeksago,e-mailaccounts wereleft vulnerable tohackersfor2sminutes. Theproblemhasbeencorrected.
Nopasswordneededfor 25 minutes
E-mail left vulnerable
ShaneUpdike
StaffReporter
Two weeks ago, Seattle
University'se-mail accounts were
open to anyone with a computer
and acurious mind.
For approximately 25 minutes'
on Ihc evening of
Oclober 2, SU's e-
10 minutes
Anofficial fromISsaid thatonly
"one or two" accounts were ille-
gally logged into. However, the
student reported thatheknowsofa
number of students inBellarmine
Hall who werereading the e-mail
ot"other students while the system
Oneof the things
weare taking to
the Trustees is a
proposal to raise
the academic
entrance
standards of the
university.
Father Sundborg
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People with experience in high-tech,
People with majors in high-tech,
People with major interests in high-tech,
People with minor interests in high-tech,
People who know a thing or two about high-tech,
People who spell high-tech "hi-tech"
People who've driven by Cal Tech
People who think Cal Tech football rules!
Attend the Microsoft® Skills2000 Career Expo.You'll find some of
Microsoft's leading technology partners looking to make job offers to fully qualified
candidates. And even if you're not fully qualified, top training experts will be on
hand withvaluable information to help you start building a career in the high-tech
industry today. The Microsoft Skills 2000 Career Expo will be held for one day only!
October 20th, from11:00am to 7:00pm, at the Hyatt Regency,
900 Bellevue Way NE, Bellevue.
EfEnIGrowing Today's WorkforceI^^^V for Tomorrow's Technology
www.microsoft.com/skills2ooo/info/
0 1997Microsoft Corporation.All rights reserved.Microsoft isa registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
DonaldMabbott is theArtsand
Entertainment Editor of The
Spectator. He isalso a senior
majoring in journalism.
Denver's death is indeed a
great loss; it is in color,page-
one news,andon the lips of
every talk show ditzfromhere
toMoscow.
J:nver
wouldbe tun-
lisrings truewith the
king loss of Diana,
:essofWales.
Iebulkofhumankind
irldrose at ungodly
iher funeral live via
satellite. There werecountless re-
peatbroadcasts.
Yet, humble servant of the un-
loved,Mother Teresa, was laid to
rest before the audiencejust once.
Despiteitsoccurrenceduringprime
time televisionhere in the Pacific
time zone, it was postponeduntil
wellafter the 11 o'clocknews.
The reason? Network honchos
felt that theevent didn'twarrant a
postponementofregularly sched-
uledprogramming.
How couldher departure
be any less important than
that of a princess? Mother
Teresa was and is a saint.
Therecomes a timewhen
people can be heard above
the whine of programmers,
HighDefinitionTVand the
whirof cable dishes.
Don'tbuy theproductsof
networks thatpropagateform
overcontent.Boycott.Standupand
ask for accountability from those
that tell you whatis and what isn't
news.
Here's a quick test to find out
whereyoustand:
/. Does Larry King belong on
CNNorNickelodeon?
2. WasDeborahNorville oneof
theoriginalCharlie's Angels?
3. "Those Wacky Clintons" is
myfavorite show. Yes No
Make adifference.Be informed
on thereal issues of today.
John would have wanted it that
way.
What is it with pop
artists and flight?
Iguess thatquestion is
as difficult toanswer as
the musicalquestion:
Where have al\ our
perspectivesgone?
Thisyearithasbeenachallenge
notonly for themedia,but also for
mainstream America to come to
grips with the issue of
newsworthiness versus showman-
ship.
The tragedy of John Denver's
recent death when the experimen-
talairplanehe waspilotingcrashed
nearMonterey,Calif,isjustthat
—
a tragedy.
Denverhadnearlygivenupshow
businessin1969whenamemberof
the popular folk trio Peter,
Paul and Mary heard "Oh
Babe,IHate ToGo," asong
onDenver's firstalbum.The
trio re-recorded the song as
"Leavin'OnaJetPlane"and
the rest, as they say, is his-
tory
To say that Denver wrote
hits like "Rocky Mountain
High," "Thank God I'm a
CountryBoy"and"Sunshine
OnMyShoulder" isanunderstate-
ment.
Hehad 14 goldrecords andeight
thatwentplatinum. "JohnDenver's
GreatestHits"is stilloneof thebest
selling records in the history of
RCARecords.
Denver was a major celebrity
throughout the
'
70sandwaslargely
responsible for the popularity of
the term"far out."
Later inhiscareerDenvercham-
pioned several environmental is-
sues,actedinamade-for-TVmovie
and starredalongsideGeorgeBums
in the feature film "Oh,God!"
Inrecentyears,however,Denver
hadcomeundermuchscrutiny. He
madenosecretof wantingaseaton
thenextavailablespaceshuttle.He
had twoDUIconvictionsand some
taxproblems.JohnDenver washu-
OPINION
EDITORIAL
The Press needs to refocus
Denver's deathputs the media's
misguidedpriorities into anew light
Excuses, excuses...
SeattleUniversity has some problems.
Just look at this week's News section: there are student conflicts with
InformationServices,problems withthee-mail systemand,mostnotably,
SU's rankingamongcollegesin the West hasdropped to 14.
It'seasy to locuson this and say that SUison thedownslide.However,
it's just as easy to forgetall of the positivethings that arc being reported
on this week: enrollment looks good, the school is becoming more
ecologically conscious,and ASSUhas someenthusiasticpotentialrepre-
sentatives.
The truth is, there is good and bad at this school. Every week, The
Spectator finds itself facing a mix of stories that place the school, its
programsand itsstudents inbothgoodand bad lights.
However, the key to clearingup some of the misunderstandingsand
regainingsomeofourstatusdoes notmeansimply focusingon thepositive
and trying toemphasize those things.
As much as we hate to look bad, improvementalso demands that we
examinewhatis wrongwiththeschool,carefullypinpoint thoseproblems,
and work tosolve them.
Itdoesnothelpmatters for us tositandmake excuses. Thedrop inour
rankingis just one example.
Some schoolofficials,rather thanlookingat thebasis for the report and
acknowledgingthat theremaybesome truthinit,simply makeexcuses for
thedrop.
We can't make excuses for our82 percent acceptancerate; it's hard
proofthatwe'relessselectivethanotherschools.MaybeSUneeds toraise
itsstandards.
We can't talk our wayoutof decreasedalumni contributions;perhaps
itis a trueindicator thatsomeofourgraduates aredissatisfied. MaybeSU
needs tomake agreatereffort toreach them.
But evenmore important thanacknowledging issues issimply stating
that the loweredranking doesn't trulyreflect what isgoing onat SU.
Why even bother tomakeexcuses?
SU isgoing througha lotofchanges,and willcontinue todo so for the
nextcouple ofyears.
We arecurrently focusingonseveral goals which,oncecompleted,will
notonlymakeusmorecompetitive,but alsomore innovative and arole
rc\ode\lior olhcrschools.
It is notgood for the students or staff for campus officials to make
excuses.
It's time to simply situp andsay: Yes, we are adjusting andmaking
changes;yes, itwillbeawkwardfora while;andyes,weanticipatecoming
out evenbetter thanbefore.
We have nothingtomakeexcuses for.
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Megan McCoid and
Meghan Sweet. Signed commentaries and cartoons reflect the
opinionsof theauthors andnot necessarilythoseof TheSpectator,
thatofSeattleUniversityor itsstudentbody.
TheSpectatorwelcomeslettersto theeditor.Lettersshouldbe no
more than 300 words in length and must include signatures,ad-
dressesand telephonenumbersforverificationduringdaytimehours.
Thedeadlinefor letters is Wednesdayat3p.m. Alllettersare subject
to editing, andbecomeproperty of the Spectator.Send letters via
campusmailor thepostalservice to:The Spectator,SeattleUniver-
sity, 900 Broadway, Seattle, WA 98122, or send e-mail to
spectator@seattleu.edu.
man.
But...
This wasnotDenver's firstavia-
tion scare.
He was lucky enough to walk
away from a biplane accident in
1989, yethe continued tofly.
His flight will not be partofany
aviation advances, records or for-
ward the industry inanyway.
Hehas left threechildren father-
less.
Unlike other tragic losses like
PatsyCline,Richie Valens,TheBig
TheSi^tatorKeepingWatch Since 1933
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andrecently, theirreplaceableStevie
RayVaughn,Denverhadwhat those
before himdidn'thave.
Hehad achoice.
Heweighedhis familyand future
againsthis hobby, andchose.
Denver'sdeathis indeedagreat
loss;itis incolor,page-one news,
and on the lips ofevery talk show
ditz from heretoMoscow.
Thenumberof dead inAcapulco
is 207andclimbing.
Theydidn'thaveachoice.
Theyarepage threeand inblack
and white.
Hurricane Pauline has left the
peopleofMexicodigging through
themud forenoughfoodtoeat.For
those who survived,an epidemic
due tocontaminated waterisinevi-
table.
DonaldMabbott
Spectator Columnist
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I'mpuzzled. I'mpuzzledas to whyASSUcontinues toengage inhypocrisy.
Andhere's whatmakes methink this.Someofyoumayremember acoupleyearsback when there
was a tightly contested three-way race for ASSUpresident. In fact, it became an infamous race
because ofsomedubiousactivities on thepartof theASSUincumbents. One of theminvolved the
campaign posters ofDavid Coker.
NowDavecameupwith asomewhat novelcampaign. HeusedCokeads. Coke
— Coker. You
getthe idea. ASSU didn't like it, though.They claimed that theCoca-Cola Companycalledthem
upand said "cease anddesist." So they pulled down Dave's posters.
Fast-forward to today. Aswe enterelectionsfor FreshmanRepresentative positions,candidates
haveonce again putup posters. One named Jericho Dunn has even used an Absolut ad for her
campaign.
WhenIsawitIwasdismayed. Ithad fullASSUapproval. LotsofASSUstamps onit. Yetabout
a yearand ahalf ago,one student lost hiscampaign adsbecause ASSUdidn't want tobe sued.
Hmmm...maybeI'm wrongin this,but if ASSUwants tobeconsistent,shouldn't that alleged
fear of lawsuits from large beveragecompanies still apply?
This may sound like nit-picking, but ASSUhas historically been known for hypocrisy. Coker
wasn't apopular candidate. Hespelled trouble forASSU. Dunn isokay,though,because she isn't
a threat.
And this isn't the only example of this behavior. SU's undergroundnewspaper, the Chutney
Reader, faces restrictions on its distribution because it violates the school postingpolicy.
Inother words,itis "obsceneandderogatory"in thewordsof thepolicy. Althoughatthat point,
ithadneverevenusedanobsceneorderogatoryword
— unlesscriticismoftheASSUisderogatory.
Yetlast spring,ASSUwasable topostposters with theword"BITCH"in200-point typeallover
campus. Again,we seeASSUhypocrisy.Either thatorthe word"bitch"hasallofasudden
z\ -^ ■■■— j-y stoPP^ being "obscene and derogatory."
'\ _f^^A_ TnePomt's mat this isanew schoolyear. Whilemany of the sameold
\ f^jt people arein the ASSU* I'dlike to think that they havegrowna
l/£r^-~'~~7a_ bitover the summer and stoppedbeingpettychildren who like
Wg ff toplay by their own rules.>*>s«^^ It y^V GuessIwas wrong.
rS^.^^ Robert Kennedy
\ Senior,CommunicationStudies
PromiseKeepers:a
responsefrom the inside
Iwas thankful toread anopinioncolumn on the PromiseKeepers
by yoursportseditor,Matt Zemek. Asafan ofcollege football,Mr.
Zemek wouldappreciatemyenthusiasm for this spectator sport,but
Ihopeheis not toodisturbedby thatone fact thatPKmen tend toget
excitedandexuberant about theeternal redemptiveworkon thecross
byour LordandSavior Jesus Christ.
Mr.Zemekpoints out anotherperson's observation that "themen
were told what,how and when topray, nothavinganyspontaneity."
ShouldIassumeMr.Zemekapprovesof thisreport,sincehementions
that during the liturgical masshecan "relish the cerebral andmyste-
riouselements ofCatholicism,whichare conducive toquiet thought
andcontemplation"? Ifso,mayIsaywithahearty shout, "Praisethe
mighty nameofourGod!"
The second report that Mr. Zemek bases his opinion about PK
mentioned "military style themes." Ihaveattendedand volunteered
atthreePKral1iesat theKingdome,andIjustjustreturnedfrom the"Stand
in theGap"rally inWashington,D.C.,andIamnotfamiliar withany
military themes orrhetoric. Whoknows?Maybeitwaswhen wewere
on our knees askingGod to forgiveus for ourpride innotallowing
Him torulecompletelyinourhearts(Ihopemysuperiorsdon't court-
martialme for revealing this top-secretinformation!).
AsaChristian (whojusthappenstobeHispanic)Idonotputgreat
emphasis on the fact that the speakers at the conferences and the
Promise Keepers leadership are made up more than half of men of
color,butmore importantly,that thesemen haveanintense desire to
love and know the LordJesus.
Itis true that thePKministry willnever bemistaken for thekindof
outreach that Mother Teresa did inher lifetime,but there aremany
opportunities through PK toutilize my skills as anelectrician or to
help with tasks ofchurchrepairs,Bible distribution,servingin soup^
kitchens, literacyprograms, etc. i
Icannotspeak for thePKministry,bat onlyasasinnersavedby the
graceofChrist who desires tobe abetter husband and father.
Antonio Arteaga
Staff Electrician,Plant Services
Opinion
With no way to shape up, it's time for the
IRS to ship out of the U.S. government
layBalasbas
It is timefor everyone who
defends the IRS to realize
that it is an outmoded,
inefficient,and in some
ways,an abusive
governmentagency. Ithas
become too large and too
complexfor major reform.
Amid dramatic, high-
profile Senate commit-
teehearingsnearly three
weeks ago, President
Clinton wasforcedtode-
fend the Internal Rev-
enue Service (IRS)from
heavycriticismby Con-
gressional Republicans
and IRS agentswho tes-
tified before the Senate
about someof theabuses
within the agency.
Among some of the
shocking— butnot sur-
prising
—
testimonies
givenby formerandcur-
rentIRSagentsto theSenatecon-
cernedauditquotasandcollection
goals.
This is really a microcosm of
the strangepracticesof a govern-
ment agency that has grown way
beyondits original goals andin-
tent.
In the process, it has become
one of the most inefficient and
costlygovernmentagenciesIhave
ever seen.
Last Friday, Clinton proposed
bans onany type of audit quotas
and collection goals, while pro-
posing local "citizen advocacy
Spectator Columnist
boards"todeal with theIRS.
However,it is too late for re-
form of the IRS.
It is time tocompletely scrap it,
replace the tax code,and create a
new tax-collecting agency to
implement the new taxcode.
Myproposal for a new taxcode
would include some proposals
similartoadvocatesofaflattax. It
wouldbe a two-tiertax system.
Thosemaking between $40,000
and $500,000 would besubject to
a 10percent Oat income taxrate.
Those making overhalfamil-
lion dollars would be subject to a
portion of their incomes, which
canbeusedforother,moreimpor-
tant things, such as family ex-
penses.
It is time for everyone whode-
problems within theIRS is todis-
band itandstart over.
As we fast approach the turnof
the century, why not entera new
millennium with asimpler, fairer
and much more efficient
taxcodeand taxcollecting
m agency for the American
people.
In the meantime, since
completely replacing the
current tax code and the
IRSisunfeasibletoaccom-
plish in a frame of three
years,Iproposethat tighter
controls be placed on the
IRS.
A bill recently intro-
ducedintheHouseofRep-
resentativeswouldcreatea
nine-member boardof pri-
vatecitizens tooversee the
IRS'soperationsandprac-
tices.
Thisis a good start.
It's time tosink the IRS
and seta newboattosail,this time
withbothoars in the water.
25percent flat income taxrate.
Anyone making less than
$40,000 ayear would besubject
tono income tax.
Iwould also slash the capital
gains tax for everyone
to 10percent from the
current 28 percent.
That's it, nothing
fancy.
Simple, right?
Then, after imple-
menting the new tax
code,anew tax collect-
ing agency would be
created to oversee the
taxcollection.
Withonly threebasic
laws,it wouldbesimple
tooversee everyone.
This wouldeliminate
a lotofbureaucracy,pa-
perworkand manpower
neededtoimplement the
tax law.
Unfortunately, there
is no time to go into the intricate
details ofa complete overhaulof
the tax systemin this country,but
Iwanted tosimply outline apos-
sibleplan toscrap the IRS and the
current taxcode inone action.
Everyone keeps a substantial
fends the IRS torealizethatit is an
outmoded,inefficient,andinsome
ways, an abusive government
agency.
Ithasbecome toolargeand too
complex for majorreform.
Theonly way to fix the current
JayM.Balasbasisasophomore
majoring inpoliticalscience.
LETTERSTO THE EDITOR
ASSU is playing the same old games
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Father TedFortier,SJ, joined
Seattle University this fall to
teach about the history of the
Northwest people and cultural
anthropology,bringingwithhim
yearsofexperienceand aplethora
ofdegreesfromal1over thecoun-
try.
FatherFortiergrew upin An-
chorage,Alaska,participating in
church life from an earlyage as
analtarboy.
"TheJesuits inmy areareally
inspiredme," henoted.
"1remember when theywould
come back from their travels in
the wild, the bush,and tell these
amazingstories about thediffer-
entpeople and things that they'd
seen,"FatherFortierreminisced.
Father Fortier' s involvement
in thechurchandtheyearning to
make adifferencelater ledhim to
join the Jesuits.
Father Fortier's passion was
drawn tosocial studies from an
earlyage.
"That wasjny favoritesubject
in school,
"
he said.
At theageof 18,FatherFortier
travelledfrom his home in An-
chorage to the hustle andbustle
of Boston University in Massa-
chusetts.
Later, he moved to Simon
Fraser University inBritish Co-
lumbia where he earned his
bachelor's degree inarchaelogy.
Father Fortier never dreamed
of becoming a teacher, but he
knew that he wanted to study
different world cultures and the
problems they face in today's
society.
"One of the biggestproblems
that Idiscovered was people's
lackofeducation,whichledthem
to have many other troubles.I
realizedthatIcouldhelpmostby
becoming a teacher," Father
Fortier said.
After entering the Society of
Jesus,FatherFortier wassent to
many different locations toedu-
DOMINIKA
WROZYNSKI
StaffReporter
Fortier brings the
world to Seattle U.
cate himself and others and to
spread the wordof God.
His studies haveearned hima
masters of theology and a mas-
ters of divinity from the Jesuit
SchoolofTheologyatBerkeley,
as wellas a masters intheology
at GonzagaUniversity in Spo-
kane.Inaddition to these,healso
possesses a Ph.D. from Wash-
ington State University inPull-
man.
FatherFortier taught atSeattle
Preparatory High School for
two years and also instructed
college studentsat WSU.
He has been a pastor at an
Indianmissionin Idaho,andwas
sentbythe Jesuits to travelon the
Yukon River,ministering to 17
Eskimo villages.
Father Fortier's love for his
work is evident in the commit-
ment thathe haspoured intohis
teachingandministering.
Novelsdepictingthestruggles
of today's cultures and the rich
historyofpeopleacross theglobe
line hisbookshelves.
FatherFortier"s eyes lit up as
he remembered his workon the
Yukon.
He brings these experiences,
knowledge and a love for his
work tohis students.
Inhisfree time.FatherFortier
loves torun.
'"Ihave toruneveryday,other-
wiseIgetcranky," he said.
He also loves to mountain
bike,ski, and of course, travel.
He enjoys reading, as is evi-
dent byhis fullbookshelf. John
LeCarre and JohnIrvingare two
ofhis favorite authors.
Father Fortier's experienceat
SU thus far has been "tremen-
dous."Heloveshis students,say-
ing that they are motivatedand
eager to learn the material he
presents.
Asforthe future,FatherFortier
is proposing a Shamanism and
traditional religionscourseinad-
dition to the other sociology
courses offered at SU. He still
has to get the seal ofapproval,
butis wellon his way.
job.It'sprobablylessmoney,buta
betterqualityof life."
Beforeinterviewingforthe teach-
ing jobat SU, Thompsonhad vis-
ited the Emerald City only once
before during a layover.
"One of the thingsIliked about
SeattleUniversityis there is asense
ofcommunityand service.Ilike to
playan active role in mycommu-
nity," Thompsonsaid.
After he accepted ihe position,
Thompson found an apartment in
Ballard and got busy settling in.
exploringSeattle,andpreparingfor
class.
"The hardest thing is probably
maintaininga preparedness level
for class that lives up to my stan-
dards 'saidThompson,whois also
the new advisor for the Society of
EnvironmentalEngineers.
In his free time,Thompson, who
hasbeenplayinggolfsincehe was
12, tries to stay busy. He hits (he-
WestSeattleGolfCourseandkeeps
his new webpage up to dale with
classassignmentsand job listings.
Students can also e-mail him
anonymouslythrough the website.
Staying busy does not stop him
frommissinghis wife.Jeanne,who
leftnearlya monthago to research
music history in Amsterdam. A
Fulbright scholar,she wiIIbeabroad
ADRIANAJANOVICH
Associate Features Editor
Young professors get
involved around campus
When Alex NavaandPhilTh-
ompson play one onone basket-
balltogetheratConnollyCenter,
they may easily bemistaken for
students.
BothyoungmenjoinedSeattle
Universitythis fall as twoof the
university'syoungestprofessors.
Thompson, 27. came to SU
straight out of graduate school
andjoinedtheCivilandEnviron-
mentalEngineeringDepartment
as an assistantprofessor.
"My parents are happy Ifi-
nally got a real job," laughed
Thompson, sitting in his office
withhis webpageshowingonhis
computer screen. A boom box
and CDs rest on a shelf in a
sparsely stocked bookcase. A
Monetprintofpoplar treeshangs
abovehisdesk.
Thompson, who teaches an in-
troductorylevelenvironmental en-
gineeringclassandaseniorproject
class this quarter,believeshis age
is an asset.
'Iam definitelya Gen-Xer," he
said "1can relate to a lot of my
students.'"
Thompson, originally from the
Midwest, grew up on the Missis-
sippi River. Alter attending high
school-in a suburbof Chicago, he
earnedhis undergraduatedegreein
biologyfromtheUniversityoflowa
in 1990. With the helpof fellow-
ships, he receiveda master's de-
gree inenvironmental engineering
twoyearslater.Hebecameinvolved
with the graduate student senate,
earned more fellowships, and
workedtowardhis Ph.D.while re-
searching theuse ofpoplartrees to
cleanup toxinssuchas TNTin the
groundwaler.Thompsonearnedhis
Ph.D. in environmental engineer-
ing this year.
When he graduated,Thompson
saw hisoptions as going intocon-
sulting or teaching.
"There's something in teaching
thatseems to be moremeaningful
tome than just chasingabuck,"he
said. "I have friends in consulting
and I've heard stories. I'm just
thankful to have gotten a teaching
Photo Courtesy of Phil Thompson
PhilThompson
lor the next nine months.
"We got a good long distance
deal throughMCI and we'vebeen
doinga lotofe-mail."saidThomp-
son, whohas been married onlya
year and a half. "Staying busy
helps."
Sitting in his office on the sec-
ond floor of the Casey Building
sportingblue jeans,a denimshirt,
brown leather tennis shoes, and a
darkgoalee.Navacouldresemble
a SU student it'he lost the navy
blazer andcolorful tie.
The new assistant professor of
theologyin theCollegeofArtsand
Sciencesrecentlyturned30.
"That's scary. Ithink of that as
old," grinnedNava.
Originally from Tucson, Ariz...
Nava grew up with a younger
brother and sister and a large ex-
tended family.
Nava went to the University of
Arizonatostudypre-med,butafter
readingtheclassicshebeganques-
tioninghis careerpath.Hechanged
majors and, after earning a
bachelor's degree in humanities,
Nava backpacked around Europe
with acollege friend. When here-
turned to the United States, Nava
workedinaTusconparishfornearly
twoyearsbeforecnrollingingradu-
ateschool at theUniversity ofChi-
cago to further his education in
religiousstudies.
While earning his master's de-
gree andPh.D., his advisorDavid
Traccy influenced his life.
"He is one of the most famous
theologianstoday,"Navasaid.
He finishedhisPh.D.atage29 in
June andmovedto thesecondfloor
of Bellarmine about two months
later.
"Irequestedit.Living there has
been a wonderful opoortunity to
get to know students onan infor-
mal level and get involved with
activites," saidNava,whois oneof
the only non-Jesuit floor modera-
tors.
Nava thinks highly of his new
students.
"Iam really impressed by the
students and their willingness to
questionandtheir ability tofollow
discussion ingeneral," he said.
Navahopestodevelophisteach-
MollyMcCarthy / PhotoEditor
AlexNava
Belize tripand toMexico.Iwant to
take a more active role in those
types ofthings," he said.
He will also lead a faculty read-
ing group on culture,religion and
spirituality with Donna Teevan,
anothernewassistantprofessor in
the department of Theology and
ReligiousStudies.
The two youngprofessors hold
tickets to Seattle Sonicsgamesfor
the upcoming season andcontinue
toplaybasketball togetherat Con-
nollyCenter.
"IfIwashesitant tocomehereat
all,it'sbecauseI'msuchaChicago
Bulls fan. I'm in Sonics territory
now,"Navagrinned.
Thompsonlooks forward to thier
nextbasketball game.
"He'squite agoodshot," hesaid
ofNava, "but don't tell himIsaid
that."
ing skills atSU.
"It was because ofthe influence
of my professors thatIwas drawn
to teaching. Ihope Ican be an
importantinfluenceonmystudents
as they weretome," he said.
Since moving to the Pacific
Northwest,Nava hasbeen explor-
ingand enjoying hisnew environ-
ment.
"Anyone whois attracted to the
outdoors can'thelp but being at-
tracted toSeattle withitsgreenand
bodies of water.It'sgorgeous," he
said.
Whenheisnotteachingorhang-
ingout inBellarmine,Navaenjoys
reading, mountain biking, and
sports.
Heisalso interestedingettinghis
dissertation published and getting
involved withCampusMinistry.
"Iam interested in goingon the
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Few would recognize either of
them while passing through the
Quad. Even those whohave seen
them around campus may not be
able toput their finger onwhothey
are, orexactly whatthey do.
Theirwork,however,rarely goes
They are Paul Erdmann and
George Shearer, new staff mem-
bersatSeattleUniversity whoserve
as partof the backbone for Infor-
mation Services. Erdmann is Di-
rectorofAcademicComputingand
UserServices, whileSheareris the
Director of Instructional Media
Irvices
(IMS).Togethertheyhelp
bring the latest technology to
ssrooms,computer labs andon-
npus seminars.
3oth Erdmann and Shearerare
new to theSU community.Before
coiningtoSU lastApril,Shearer,a
Detroit native,spent22years work-
ingat the UniversityofCalifornia
at Davis. Erdmann comes from
ChapmanUniversityinCalifornia,
wherefor13 yearshe workedas the
school'smicrocomputerandmedia
servicesmanager.
Each of their former jobs pre-
pared them for thechallenges they
face here.
An immediateneedfor Shearer,
upon arrivingat SU, was to find a
waytorejuvenateanfilingInstruc-
tionalMedia Servicethat hadseen
betterdays.
"I faced the challengeof resur-
rectingIMS(whenIfirstarrived)."
Shearersaid."It wasnot as service-
orientedas it had beenbefore.My
job was toprovidea better service
to thecampus and faculty."
One of the missing ingredients
that he first noticed. Shearersaid,
was effective communication be-
tween IMSand those whouse it.
"Problems (in the past)were not
beingrespondedtoinatimelyman-
ner," he explained. "We are now
encouragingpeoplewhoneedhelp
tousee-mail,becauseit cutsdown
on the amountof missinginforma-
tion."
Ifyou're stillconfused aboutthe
difference between Information
Services and Instructional Media
Services, think about it this way.
Information Services is the large
organization,and IMS isonedivi-
sion of that organization.In other
words.Information Servicesis the
U.S. government, and IMS is the
Congress.
Using that same analogy, one
wouldcome tothe logicalassump-
tion that without the Information
Services group, there couldbe no
IMS. because oneexistswithinthe
other. Yet, technically. Informa-
tionServicescouldstill existonits
own. (A government without a
Congress wouldbe weak,butcould
still function.)
But in this case, the government
analogy fails. While it may have
accuratelydescribed the relation-
shipbetween these two groups in
pastyears.InformationServicesand
IMS are now so intertwined that
onesimplycouldnot exist without
theother.
"As opposedtopastgroups,Paul
andIwork togetherand shareour
resources,"Shearersaid."Informa-
tionServices used to be run outof
the library,butnow thetwogroups
are betterorganized."
"It'sbasedon the fact that tech-
nology is merging."he continued,
"so wecannothave justonegroup,
but instead must work
collaboratively under one um-
brella."
Erdmann came toSU last winter
and immediately noticed some
things he did not like about the
computer labs.For starters,he felt
the ISstaff.
Liz Rankus / Spectator
organize the work load.The direc-
tors hope tohire one full-lime stu-
dentandhavemore studentswork-
ing under that indi-
vidual.This, they feel,
will increase the pro-
ductivity of the ser-
vice.Shearersaid thai
IMS in particularwill
be more accessible to
students as the pro-
gram continues to
grow.
"ThevisionforIMS
is that we are looking
to develop initiative*
for. multimedia.'
Shearer said. "Right
now we are working
on otteringhelp over
remotesites."
Througha program
called the Distance-
education Pilot,
Shearer and IMS are
currently testing the
use of electronic
white-boards. on
which informationcan
>e transferredbackand
forthbetween institu-
tions. These can be
usedfor guest speakers tolecture a
class, or for professors at SU to
interconnect and collaboratewith
otherJesuitschools,hesaid.
None of it could be possible,
ShearerandErdmann added,with-
outthehelpoftheirbossand friend,
VirginiaParks.Parks became Vice
President for InformationServices
inMarchofthisyear,buthasworked
in the department for the past26.
"She (Parks) is a great listener,
and she understands that Informa-
tion Services needs to be student-
focused,"Shearersaid."Shewould
ratherhaveus facedifficulties than
the students face them."
"Wearelearningas wegoalong,"
Erdmann said. "There are alot of
new people in IS, and we're all
gettingalonggreat."
Working together? Gettingalong
great?
Information Services is sound-
ing less and lesslike theU.S. gov-
ernment by the second.
fication before belong allowed to
comeinside.This,too,isErdmann' s
wayofmakingthelabsbetterserve
thai space in the labs was being
wasted.Another problem was thai
often times, notenough computers
iv ft r «"
the needs ofstudents.
"We want to be sure that the
peopleusingcomputersaretheones
whoaresupposedtobeusingthem,"
'
he said.
Information Services has also
addedstand-upe-mail terminalsin
themain lab.andplanstoaddmore
computersthat willbeavailable for
students after regular lab hours,
Erdmann said. According to
Erdmann, these after-hours com-
puterswillsoonbe locatedinEngi-
neering302, thecurrent spotofthe
24-hour e-mail lab.
BothErdmannandShearerhope
to see more students become in-
volvedinInformationServices,and
have proposedone plan to better
probably
has con- PaulErdimuwandGeorgeShearerarc twonew additions to
fused
morethana lewreturningstudents,
is the fact that theentrance to the
main lab,inEngineering309-310,
has moved down the hall. Once
finally stumbling inside the lab
through the door down the hall,
though,studentscansec that ithas
indeed undergonea facelift
"We wanted to create a better
workenvironment(inthe labs).We
have increased accessibility, and
havesprucedupthelabs."Erdmann
said.
What mayappear for computer
users tobea nuisanceat firstcould
actually prove beneficial. For the
first timein theirSUhistory,many
studentsentering the labsare now
beingstoppedandaskedFor identi-
Features
New IS directors bring changes to SU
Erdmann, Shearer making theirpresence known oncampus
available
in thelabs
for stu-
dents.
Those
returning
toSU this
fall prob-
ably no-
t i c e d
some
changes.
Erdmann
andlnfor-
nialion
Services
have
made
over the
summer.
One
change
from last
year,
which
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"Shaughraun"missesatTheRep
haveaddedto theaudience'svisual
experience, an excellent premise
loses steaminapoorlytoldstory.If
not for the expensive props, the
play wouldn'thave beennearlyas
"Fingerprints" has no unique qualities
Photo courtesy of SonyPictures Classic
ArijuBareikisandNoah Wyle in ascenefrom "Fingerprints.
"
Donald Mabbott
Arts andEntertainment
Editor
Clinically speaking,"The Myth
of Fingerprints" depicts more
over-analytical psyches and
pre-supposed neurological disor-
ders than a WoodyAllen film festi-
val.
But even the stud powerof ER
hunk Noah Wyle isn't enough to
give"Fingerprints"asingleidenti-
fiablecharacteristic.
VeteranactorRoyScheider,best
knownforhisrole asthe local sher-
iff who battles a menacing great
whiteshark in"Jaws,"portraysHal
in this picture.
Hal is thepatriarchofaseriously
dysfunctionalfamilyinwhichthere
existsamysteriousrifthetweenhim
and his sonWarren (portrayedby
Wyle).
What ismuchmoremysterious,
however,ishowHalmaintainssuch
agorgeous tan whileliving in, for
all appearances, a small town in
NortheasternAmerica.Allhiskids
are as pasty as a "Goth"conven-
tion.
Our filmbeginswithWarren talk-
ingwilhhisanalystabout hisreluc-
tance toattendthefamily'sThanks-
givingcelebrationafterathree-year
absence.
Aftermeeting thefamily,it'snot
hard tobe sympathetic.
His firstnighthomeis a veritable
pornucopiaofPercodan-lacedsex.
His elder sister Mia, expertly
playedbyJuliancMoore,can'teven
wait'tilshe getsoffthe trainbefore
she getsoff.She andherloverElliot
(Brian Kerwin) go atit again that
night, but only after a sufficient
rhymeorreason.
At onepoint Warren,Leighand
Jakeputonacomicalassortmentof
headgeartostarta therapeuticgame
of footballout in the snow.
They huddle up and try to get
theirstoic big sister to join in the
fun. She viciously declines, sug-
gesting they get the maladept
neighbor'skid to make it a four-
some.
And that's it.
No football game in the snow.
No introduction tothe fourthwheel
neighborkid.Nothing.
A subplot is started withoneof
Mia'schildhood friends, Cezanne.
James LeGros is great as this
sensitive,eccentric character
Once again,it goes nowhere.
"Fingerprints" isn't a complete
writeoff, though.
Arijaßareikis shines asWarren's
loveinterest,Daphne,and younger
sister Leigh, portrayed by Laurel
Holloman, is a real scene-stcaler
too.
verbalabusesession
Warren's brother Jake(Michael
Vartan) brings his girlfriend Mar-
garet (Hope Davis) to the tradi-
tional feast. These two are con-
stantly going at "it," but it takes
him theentire filmanda demented
"hearttoheart"withWarrenbefore
he has the courage to say "I love
you."
Theperpetuallypassivemomof
this brood is the perpetually pas-
siveBlytheDanner.
Though Danner is a veteran of
film,stage and television,this role
isnotunlikemanyothersshe'shad.
Lenais thedoting wifeand mother,
who renders an occasional bit of
wisdom between batches of cook-
iesand sex withHal.
Why not?Everybodyelse is do-
ingit.
What everybody isn't doing,
however, is following plot diver-
sions.
Scenes, characters and subplots
seem tostopand start without any
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boyhood friend Conn, played by
Patrick Welsh,Robert escapesand
tries toclearhis name.
The setting, however, seems to
takeaway from theoverall impact
of the story.
Although the intentmay be sat-
Ifnotfor the
expensive props,
the play wouldn't
havebeen nearly
as entertaining.
ire, it went beyond the point of
beingbelievable. While this may
entertaining.
The major pitfall of "The
Shaughraun," however,is its lack
of characterdiversity.
Therepetitivepatternsofobliga-
tory loverelationships, along with
the ubiquitous villain,held nosur-
prises for the audience. If some of
these aspectshad beenmorestylis-
ticorimplied, theymayhavemade
for amoreengagingperformance.
The foundation for the story is
theageoldbattlebetweengoodand
evil.Thisdoesn'tnecessarilydoom
theproduction,butitsimplementa-
tioncertainlycauses theplaytodie
aslow andpainful death.
There were, however,a few re-
deemingqualitiesin the play.
The costumes by David Murin
wereauthenticand very welldone.
Among the musicians perform-
ing original
compositionsby
ScottKillianwas
SU music in-
structor Jim
Ragland. With
Ragland ongui-
tar, Phil White
on Uilleann
pipes, and Talia
Toni Marcus on
stroviola, the
music really
stood out.
Scenic de-
signer James
Y o u ma n 8
brought thelittle
village to life
with the helpof
lightingdesigner
PhilMonat.
This wasnot a
standoutplayfor
the Rep, but it
wasn't a com-
plete disappointment.
"TheShaughraun"isplaying the
Bagley Wright Theatre through
Nov. 1.Formoreinformation,call
the boxoffice at 443-2222.
DAVID WHITE
StaffReporter
DONALD MABBOTT
Arts and Entertainment
Editor
Dion Boucicault's "The
Shaughraun" has just opened to
mixed reviews at The Seattle
Repertory's Bagley Wright The-
atre.
Theproduction'sdirector,Larry
Carpenter,has receivednumerous
awards forhis previous work, in-
cluding Light Up the Sky, The
Doctor's Dilemma and As the
World Turns, for whichhe earned
anEmmy.
"Shaughraun" (pronounced
shock-rawn) is Gaelic for "vaga-
bond"or"impofmischief,"and is
known throughoutIreland asbeing
responsible for
"thesoul ofev-
ery fair,the life
of every fu-
neral, the first
fiddle at all
weddings and
Theplay is a
reproductionof
the original
melodrama (a
play with mu-
sic), which
opened in No-
vemberof1874
in New York
City. It was re-
vived at the
Royal National
TheatreinLon-
don in 1988
with actor
StephenRea as
Conn, the
shaughraun.
Set inasmall
village inSligoCounty, Irelandin
the late19thcentury, theplay tells
the talc of RobertFfolliott (Hugh
O'Gorman),amanwhois unjustly
imprisoned. With the help of his
10,[s!<m];jar¥l g/j
Le nozzedi Figarocomes to
Seattle OperaHouse
For thoseof you fortunate tobein theCaseyAtrium atnoonon
Tuesday,yougotalittle tasteof"LenozzediFigaro,"(TheMarriage
ofFigaro)byWolgangAmadeusMozart.FirstperformedattheBurg
theatreinViennaonMay1,1786,thisextremely well-traveledopera
comestotheSeattleOperaHouseforeightincredibleperformances.
For information on discounted ticket availability, call the Seattle
OperaHouse Boxoffice at 389-7600.
Dont just jam there,
DO SOMETHING!
If you are asongwriter and/or musician and would like to test
your stuff against the world, listen up. STR Entertainment is
conducting the final month of its second annual national music
search.Ifyouproduceandrecordyourownsongs,youcanenter to
win \,500,or the grandprize,2,000 CDs, with fuU coVor
artwork, distributuion, marketing, and a shot at headlining the
Music SearchShowcase. Simplycall 1-888-868-7428 toreceivean
official entry form. Break a leg!
It's baaack...
Nutcracker, theperennialholiday favorite,iscomingback to the
PNB. Although there will be almost 40 performances of this
traditional heartwarming ballet throughout the season, ticketswill
go fast. The PNBproduction ofNutcracker is priceless,and ifyou
have any family coming into town, this is amemorable gift. For
more information,call 292-ARTS.
Sharon Cumberland
Contributing Columnist
What do EnglishVictorian poet
Gerald ManleyHopkins and Na-
tive American poet Arthur Tullee
have in common?
Everything.
Tullee,a YakimaIndianpoetliv-
ing in Seattle, will be the first to
speak at SU in the Gerard Manley
HopkinsMemorialSeries:Authors
PresentingTheir Works.
Posthumously,Hopkinshas been
widelyanthologized, while Tullee
is still developingand is not yet
wellknown.
So, on the surface, the connec-
tionbetween these twomaynotbe
important.But onceexamined,the
depth of their connection is very
clear:
1) Like allpoets,Hopkins and
Tullee have thedesire tomakelan-
guage express their experience,
even if language has to be forced
beyond its normal limits.
Hopkins invented a whole new
system of meter, called "sprung
rhythm," to get words to leap off
thepage.
Tulleeappropriates the rhythm
of tribal dance to make his lan-
guagethrob.
2)Likeallthebestpoets,Hopkins
andTulleeuseimagery— language
appealing to the five senses
—
to
make their poetry vivid.
3) More than anything else,
Hopkins and Tullee harness the
power of metaphor to make their
languageoperateonmorethanone
levelat a time.
They seem to be talking about
one thing on the surface (leaves,
dances— and in fact they are talk-
ingabout those things), while atthe
same time and on another level,
they're talking about something
else.
Encoded language is the magic
ofpoetry:doublingupmeaningon
words so that yousay two things at
the same time.
Try that inaconversationsome-
time— it's noteasy.It takesa life-
timeofpractice so that yourreader
or listenercan understandboth the
surface and the deepermeaning of
what you'resaying.
Here are twopoems— one from
Hopkins, the famous Jesuit poet,
andanother fromTullee,thegifted
up-and-comingYakima Native.
Their voices are different,but
their inspiration, spirituality and
concerns are similar.They arede-
termined to communicate with
you
—
you
—
inthis intenseandlay-
ered way.
Springand Fall
toa youngchild
byGerardManleyHopkins
Margaret,1are you grieving
OverGoldengroveunleaving?
Leaves, like thingsof man, you
With your fresh thoughtscare
for, canyou?
Ah! as theheart growsolder
It willcometosuchsights colder
By andby,norspare asigh
Though worldsof wanwood
leafmeallie;
Andyetyou will weepandknow
why.
Now nomatter, child, thename:
Sorrow'ssprings arc the same.
Nor mouth had, nonor mind,
expressed
Whatheartheard of, ghost
guessed:
Itis theblight man wasborn for,
It is Margaret youmourn for.
WhyIDance
byArthur Tullee
Idance without thought or
motive togainanything
■otherthanblessing, wisdom,and
honor.
Stepping withfirstone fool,then
the other
before theassemblednations,the
circular worldand God,
Idance as my lungs need to
breath.
Idance stepping highinplain
sightof the sun
ina landIhaveneverbeento
before.
Following familyfootsteps, the
powwowtrail,
breakingdown oldcars,
breaking innewercars,
Idance toparticipate in the
people'sspiritual health.
Idanceinandoutofcostumefor
days and nights
toremembermy animalbrothers
and sisters— the spirits who longago
carried us inour infancy
—
tosay thankyoualIofmypeople's
days.
Idance toinvite their blessings
onmy household.
Idance alongside deadrivers for
you.
Steppingonglass, bone and
rattlesnakeskins.
Sometimes naked,notbychoice
and drunkonchlorophyll
undercanopiesofbarren willow.
Idance whatever mydaily
circumstances.
Idance for those whodanceno
more.
Toacknowledge their endless
legs,
totelloftheirriver-bendingarms,
to testify for their hands' grace
andstrength.
Idance to keep the beat strong
and secure.
Idance to induce dreams and
visions ofcolorless ghosts
whocouldtell me theoldstories
oneby one.
Oneaftertheotherinalanguage
morereal
than the soundofmoving rivers.
Idance togivewarmthtoancient
truths.
Idanceunderglaciers,theworld's
greateststorytellers,
so thatIcan learnfrom their
patience,
their scouringandmovingof the
land itself.
To think on their longmemory
Live at MOECD released
"Sheets."
Oneofthemorehumoroustracks,
"Pop Song," courtesy of the self-
defaming Sycophant, lyrically de-
picts its ownprogression.
This isaswellingleadin/Thisisa
swelling lead in to
thechorusofthesong
Members of Sky
Cries Mary,
Roderick Romero
and DJ Transistor
Rhythm, mix the
sound of ambient
electronica with a
first-ever spoken
word release by
Romero, entitled
"TheExtendedMo-
ment."
The album closes
witharaucousone-
minute cover of Soundgarden's
"Spoonman"by thePUSA.
Otherhighlights includethesemi-
acoustic work of Marc Olsen, the
hauntingsoundof Laundry,andthe
noise-infusedPortlandactJessamine.
Moewasliterally stepsawayfrom
SU,andifyouhaveany passion for
what was once an internationally
recognized music scene, "Live At
Moe" is one of the greatest cata-
loguesamusic fancouldown.
Notenough?ACDrelease party
forages21andoveris scheduledfor
Oct. 30 at theShowbox downtown.
Itfeatures somebandsfrom theCD.
the two songs by ThePresidents of
theUnited States of America.
Moehosted thePUSA'sfirstever
live performance, and "Feather
Pluckin'," withits slowgroove that
breaks into the usual screaming ti-
StevenP.Ford
StaffReporter
One of the best compilations of
Northwest music since the Hype
soundtrack has justbeenreleased.
"LiveAt Moe,"re-
leasedonOct. 7, fea-
turesanawesomecol-
lectionofpost-grunge
local acts.
Whatmakes thisal-
bum such a treat is
what it represents.
For all of you new
to the area, Moe was
oneof the topclubs in
Seattle for live ven-
ues. Moehosted sev-
eral bigacts,but was
more well known in
the pastfew yearsas a
bastionof thelocalmusic scene.
Moebecameatrialstageformany
local works. Even bignames like
Neil Young,in the"MedicineBall"
days with Pearl Jam, testedmany
songs there.
Moebecameone of thefirstclubs
tobroadcastovertheInternet,billing
the live-wired shows ofartists like
Ben Harper, Blur,Garbage, Soul
Coughing,andSquirrelNutZippers.
ThisCDis agleaningoflivebroad-
castsofNorthwestbands,made from
theclubinthe yearbeforeitsmyste-
riousclosing lastsummer.
Thealbumopens with thefirst of
rade,isanappropriatepreviewtothe
album as a whole.
Gruntruckreemerges withits first
release inover five years,with the
grunge tactics of"Learn toBum."
Thelocalpopact,Goodness,sup-
pliesaharder flavor than usualwith
itsanthem"Punk Rock."
Thisis followedupbyyetanother
an uncharacteristic tunefromPond,
"ReburyMe,"which moves froma
speedy versetoacircus-like closer.
Clearlyone of themostmusically
superioractsofthelocalscene,Crit-
tersBuggin' cuts loose with its in-
strumental space jazz sound on
Seattlepoet firstinSU's"Hopkins" series
Arts&Entertainment
and graspofdetail.
Idance to breath their primal,
sacredair.
Idance among dried volcano
tongues,
Stepping onblackobsidian and
coarse vitreous rock,
listening to the earth'ssmooth
memory
of music andcontinental
collisions.
Idance toremembera worldlong
past.
Idance tohonor the changing
seasons,
tosupportmoment tomoment
the wayof things.
GrandEntry stands in for
Creation,
theparadeof lifemoving
counterclockwise.
Idance torecreate the pathof
our lives.
The Creative Writing Program
hasnameditsannualreadingseries
after Hopkins,becausehis innova-
tions to poetry foreshadowed the
discoveriesoftheModernperiod—
T.S. Eliot, W.H. Auden, Dylan
Thomas, and all who came after
themoweagreatdebt toHopkins.
He was also a Jesuit whowasso
humble andfocused onhis lifeas a
priest that hispoetry was not dis-
covereduntil 1918— 29yearsafter
hisdeath.
Come hear and meet Arthur
TulleeonThursday,Oct. 23in the
Schafer Auditorium, from4:30 to
5:30p.m.
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WOULD$45,000+
HELP WITH COLLEGE?
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M^^i U more than$18,000
duringastandard
wi R ArmyReserveKg| VI enlistment...
Andover$7,000
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G18i11...
Plusifyouhave
orobtainaqualifiedstudent loan,youcould
gethelppayingitoff-upto$20,000-ifyou
trainincertainspecialties inspecificunits.
Andthat'sforpart-time service— usually
oneweekendamonthplustwoweeks'
AnnualTraining.
Thinkaboutit.
Thenthinkaboutus.
Andcall:
1-800-235-ARMY,cxL 321
BE ALL YOUCANBE.*
ARMY RESERVEwww.goarmy.com
Many great mind
throughoutthehistoryo
sportshavepreached th
philosophy that defens
wins games.
Livingby thisphiloso
phy, the Seattle Unive
sity men's soccer team
improved its unbeate
streak to 12 games an
jumped back up to the
number five ranking in
thenation.
With a winover Whitman Co
lege and a tie against Whitworl
College, the Chieftains improve
to 11-1-1 on the yearand 10-0-1 i
theNorthwestConferenceofIndi
pendentColleges.
TheChieftains have beenpla]
well and have limited their oppo
nents to few scoringchances.
That play continued agains
WhitmanonSaturday.Controllin;
the tempoofthecontest,SUoutshc
Whitman 25-3.
" The first Chieftain goal wa SeeMen'sonpage14
Women's soccer makes
extra work worthwhile
ward,the Missionarieswere there
toholdthemback.TheLadyChief-
tains' bestchance of the first half
came in the 42nd minute, whena
Lady Chieftains go 2-0-1 in three
overtime games insearchof league title
U-WEN LEE
StaffReporter
It wasn t their finest perm
mance, but the Seattle
University women'
soccer teammanaged t
carve outthe result the
needed tostay at the to )
oftheNCIC.Inthefirs
of twohome games, th
Lady Chieftains wer
put to the testbya stub
born Whitman Colleg
team. The Lady Chie-
tains hadpreviouslyde
feated Whitman, but were often
pinnedback intheirownhalfofthe
field formostof the firsthalf.
SU had to defend against the
strongWhitmanattack.During the
instances that SU did move for-
Thesecondhalf wasamuchbet-
terbattlebetween the twosides,as
DolanandWhitman
'
sJennieWood
were involved in a tight midfield
duel. Indeed, Wood
proved to be the
playmaker for the Mis-
sionaries, as she con-
jured up most of their
scoringchances.
SU began to show
moreattackingprowess
15minutesintothe sec-
ondhalf. Theyearneda
series of corner kicks
rand kept the ball atnan'sendof the field.How-stoutdefending by the Mis-sionarieskept theLadyChieftains
at bay. Late in regulation,Larissa
ON DECK 7S££!
Before the men's gameon Sunday, the Lady
ChieftainswillalsoplaySimon Fraser.Game time is
atnoon at theEast Sports Field.
TheLadyChieftains willalsogo toTacomatoplay
Pacific LutheranUniversity this upcoming week. SU
will face the Luteson Wednesday,Oct.22 at4 p.m.
shotbymidfielderElizabethDolan
hit the crossbar before bouncing
out to safety.After that, Whitman
pushedupfieldinanattempt totake
the leadat the break, but the game
remained scoreless at the half. See Women's onpage 14
SPECTATOR
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MEN'SSOCCERPROFILE
Record:11-1-1, 10-0-1NCIC
NAIAnational rank: 5
WOMEN'SSOCCERPROFILE
Record:11-1-2,8-1-2NCIC
NAIA national rank: 8
CROSSCOUNTRY
TheChieftaincross country teams will take
partin the Western Washington Invitational
onSaturday,Oct. 18,inSalem,Ore.Themeet
isone ofthebiggereventsonthecross country
team's schedule.Themeet beginsat 10 a.m.
Jason Palmer, goalkeeper for the men's
soccer team,was named theNCIC Playerof
the Week for the secondconsecutive week.
Palmer registered three more shutouts last
week,againstUPS,WhitmanandWhitworth, to
runhis streakofconsecutiveshutoutsto fiveand
recordhis eighthshutout on the year.
Palmer,averyintimidating forceon the field,
has beenanAll-American selectionin all three
years of hiscollegiate career and is seeking a
fourth award. On the season,Palmer has eight
shutouts and a microscopic .54 goals against
average.
His playhas led the Chieftains toaprogram
record 11 straight victories within a 12-game
unbeaten streak.
Press
Box
EXTRA
EMATT ZEMEKAssociate SportsEditor
Coach Smith
One legendary North Carolina Tar Heel died earlier this year.
CharlesKuralt,the legendaryCBSnewsmanwhowent"On theRoad"
and into small town America, died on the Fourth of July. Last
Thursday, the greatestTarHeel rode intothe sunset
—
as acoach.
I
Kuralt once said, "I'ma TarHeel,bornandbred;whenIdie,I'm a
TarHeel dead." Apart of the UniversityofNorth Carolina diedlast
week whenDeanE.Smith,thecoachofUNC'smen'sbasketball team
since 1961,abruptly retired.His resume:
" 879 wins, the most ofany collegebasketball coach.Smithpassed
Kentucky's "Baron of the Bluegrass," Adolph Rupp (876), in the
second roundoflast year'sNCAA Tournament.
■ The most consecutive appearancesin the NCAA Tournament's
"Sweet 16." (13 straight years, from 1981 through 1993.)
"FinalFour appearancesinfour calendardecades,spanningnearly
allofhis UNCcareer. In1968,the TarHeelsbattledLew Alcindor's
UCLABruins forthe national title.Lastseason,inMarchof this year,
there wasSmithon the sidelines,coachingtheHeels intheirFinalFour
national semifinal against eventual championArizona.
;Smith is credited witha major innovation inbasketball: the four
corner offense. Back in the 1970s, college basketball didnot have a
shot clock,asitdoes today. Whenever a game gotclose in the late
going, Smith's teamswouldspreadacross thefloor.Thishalfcourt set
emphasized floorspacing toprotect theball inakey situation.
" Smith coached and taught acertainguy.Name ofJordan. Guy's
number's 23.PlaysinChicago.Intheoffseason,Michael Jordancan
be found on the UNC campus at ChapelHill, working withUNC
playerswhileseekingtheadviceof the mancalled"Coach Smith."
That Vast fact provides a measure of the realDean Smith, the
importantDeanSmith, whoseretirementis areal,personalioss forso
many,particularly inthe "TobaccoRoad" countryof the Carolinas.
As legendaryas Smith was (yes, wehavetousethepasttensenow)
as abasketball coach,heisandalways willbeanevenbetterperson.
Formore thanathird ofacentury,CoachSmith ranasqueaky-clean
program,nothavingthe slightestscrapewithNCAArules violations.
Healso graduated anastounding97 percentof hisplayersatUNC.
Coach Smith's way was founded on the principlesofconsistency
andloyalty.HerantheTarHeelprogram the same way for 36 years,
andheinsistedon loyalty tohis seniors,those whopaidtheir duesover
four years.Onroad trips, the freshmen alwayscarry thebagsanddo
thelittle thingstohelpthe seniors.Mike Jordanhadto totesome extra
bagsasaUNCfreshmanin1982.Loyalty,consistency,andotherold-
fashioned valuesmattered to CoachSmith.
AsSmithclosedinonRupp'svictoryrecordlastMarch,Alexander
The Dean ofdignityanddecency has
always gone beyond...a progressive
voice in a state whereJesse Helms has
servedfor a quarter century.
Wolff, the veterancollege basketball writer for Sports Illustrated,
remembered whenhewroteaglowingpieceabout Smithaftervisiting
thecoachinhisoffice. Theglowingpiece hada flaw,however.
Wolff wrote that Smith "quaffed" some Uquor, thinking that "to
quaffmeanttosiplightly.Rightafter theSIissuehitthe newsstands,
Smith contacted Wolff and told him, with some irritation,that "to
1quaffmeantto "imbibeheavily."Smith, aconsummateteacher,was
irritated atthe journalisticlapse,tobe sure;moreimportantly,though,
he was worried that the error would present an unwholesome and
improper image to readers across the country, and maybe even a
potential recruit.CoachSmith was theDeanofdignityanddecency.
But hehasalways gone beyond that.
Whenhetook theheadjobatUNCin1961,theSouth wasimmersed
in the turmoil and tumult of the civil rights movement.Inmarked
contrast toRupp,anavowedsegregationistinKentucky,Smithopenly
supported the cause of civil rights. Smith has always championed
social justiceissuesandstilldoes.Hehas spokenoutagainst thedeath
penalty foryears and years,aprogressive voiceinastatewhere Jesse
Helmshas servedas aU.S.Senator for aquartercentury.
Consistency.Loyalty.Education.Decency.Social justice.
Dean Smith taught basketball tohis players for 36 years.He also
taught them— andallofusas well— aboutlife.Thanks,CoachSmith.
Youwill besorelymissed.
Men's soccer remains
one of nation's best
Sports
ON DECK soccer
OnSunday,Oct.19 at theEast Sports Field, the
Chieftains will face their longtime NAIA nemesis,
Simon Fraser, in a non-conference match. Game
time is at2:30p.m.,orabout30minutesafter theend
of the women's game.
OnWednesday,Oct.22, theChieftains will visit
thePacific LutheranLutes inTacoma.Game timeis
at4 p.m.
ing brilliant ball lately, but they
have had trouble finishing. They
havecontrolled the ball extremely
Defense is the key to team's success
JASON LICHTENBERGER
AssociateSportsEditor
scoredorIexcellent teamworK. se-
niorKellyBarton crossed aball to
midfielderGeorgeCzarnowski.
I Czarnowski played
the ballinto the box,to
an oncoming Stan
Thesenvitz. The junior
midfielder slotted the
ball into the net togive
theChieftains a1-0 lead.
SU addedto thatlead
midwaythrough thesec-
ondhalf. FreshmanJon
Yamauchi raced down
the leftside. After gain-
ing a step on his de-
fender, he sent a beautiful cross
intothe box.
Barton came streaking from his
defensiveposition towards the far
post. Hepoundedhis way through
the Whitmandefenseandvolleyed
12
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It's official: SU golf launches new era
Teamposts solid third-place result infirst-everNCIC match
ingtosecond-yearheadcoachMitch
Norton,the teamexperiencedgrow-
ingpains,buthebelieves that, with
a littlemorepracticeand time,bet-
der thecircumstanceoftheweather,
it was all right," Norton said. "I
wassatisfied with theathletes'po-
tential and determination, which
CHIPSHOTS SVN££
1997-98 ROSTER REMAININGFALL
SCHEDULE
James Collins
ErikHonan Tomorrow,Oct.17
Surya Indarta NCICTournament @Black Butte
ColinHastings CountryClub, match playformat
Paul Hankan
AndyBruno Saturday,Oct.18and
Russel Doorset Sunday,Oct.19
@ EagleCrest CountryClub
LisaBurcar
StaffReporter
Exciting things are happening
on the golf greens these days be-
sides the legendary play of Tiger
Woods.
Longdrives,impressive teeshots
andwel-measuredputts canbeseen
right here on campus, courtesy of
the first NCIC entry of the Chief-
taingolf team. .
The team competed as a club
team last year, taking part in just
one scrimmage. This is the golf
team's first yearas anNCIC team
competing inofficial leagueplay.
TheChieftains willbe wrapping
up the firstof theirsplit seasonson
theroadthis weekendinRedmond,
Ore.Theteamhasa fallseasonand
a spring season. A fifth or sixth
place finish would be a high note
on which to end the fall season,
according to senior golfer James
Collins.
"As a team we have met our
expectations by not placing last,"
Collins said. "If we could end the
season in the top 15 percent, it
would be a great way to seeif we
couldbeamorecompetitive team."
The team made its first NCIC
tournament appearance onOct. 5
and 6 at the Classic CountryClub
inSpanaway,Wash.
A second round total of 686
strokesgavethe team athird-place
finish in the four-team event.The
UniversityofPugetSound wonthe
tournament with a 655 total, fol-
lowedbyPacific LutheranUniver-
sity with665, and Whitman Col-
legeplaced last with 704.
Individual finishers included
Collins, whoplacedthird. Accord-
ter resultsare sure to follow.
"I wasn't completely satisfied
withourlastperformance,butun-
willhelp buildandstrengthen this
team in the longrun."
Key playersto watchfor are se-
niors Erik Honan, Surya Indarta,
Colin Hastings,PaulHankan, and
Collins. Also watch for the fresh-
men "New Kids on the Block":
AndyBruno andRussel Doorset.
Nortonfeels that theseadditions
havetheability toimprovethe pro-
gramand bring back the recogni-
tionitonce had.
"Seattle University was highly
dominant in golf during the '60s
and '70s," Norton said. "My chal-
lengeas acoach is toimprove this
programbytakingsomethingfrom
nothingand watchitgrow andflour-
ish."
Thegolfprogramisalwayslook-
ing for new talent,so for anyone
interestedinplaying,there willbea
springall-campus tryoutduringthe
firstmonthof the year. Toaddress
questions or concerns, contact
Norton at 296-6041.
Sports
Ticker
INTRAMURAL
SCOREBOARD
Men's Football
Games ofSaturday, Oct. 11
andSunday,Oct.12
OpenDivision
DaHui 34
3X 0
Quigg BohnerMolitor 6
Who's Team 15
NoFEFE 12
StaffInfection 6
UnitedNationsII 34
TeamKnightRider 0
RecreationDivision
TheChiefs 19
MuertelH 13
Daßuggas 12
Str-8 Butta 6
Reciprocity 6
(Str-8Butta wins inovertime)
CorecFootball
CampDogs 32
Ten-Yard-Flight 14
Jack Attack 23
XavierEcstacy's 0
FabFreshon 6thFloor t
GHEE 24
Floor Hockey
Game ofMonday,Oct. 1 3
FuzzyBunnies 7
Bon Appetit 4
Corec Volleyball
GamesofTuesday,Oct. 14
Broads def.The Scrunchies
2-0
GVCdef. TheSmackers
2-0
Scrubs def.TheTaniguchis
2-0
coisisic~^i*7Bvj'*]^K13
/
- ~
Averageannual compoundrairso, total return (|teno<lsending6/30/97)°
TOU'RE LOOKING AT TWO COMPLETELY
OPPOSITE,FUNDAMENTALLY DIFFERENT WAYS TO
INVEST INSTOCKS.WE RECOMMENDBOTH.
Whether you want a fund that selects U.S. stock market as a whole,specific stocks, orone that covers the Like ourCREF Stock Account, the largest
market, we're on the samepage. Our CREF singly managed equity fundin America?" and
Growthand CREF Equity Index Accounts our Global Equities Account,which actively
use two distinct strategics for investing in the ■millllHIIIUlHf|M»HfflflM sce|cs opportunities
stock market, but both aim to provide what W^T'l^n^H Jlffl wor'dw'de, our* every smart investor looks for: long-term JUiJO 1 10.07 | JTiDl accountare managedgrowth that outpacesinflation.00 | '"" '"J" ""\VA7g'""| by experienced
The CREF Growth Account searches investment professionals. They're the same
for individual companies that we believe experts who have helped make TIAA-CREF
are poised for superior growth. In contrast, the largestpension system in the world, with
the Equity Index Account looks for more $190 billion in assetsunder management.
IHBBIininiDDBinnBl diversification,with Tofind out moreabout buildingyour
\1I\V' 2H?fn %W" aPortfolio tnat portfolio-andyourfuture-withTIAA-| , V seeks to mirror the CREF, just call 1800 842-2776. And takeI ""</'»"<£""" experience of the your pick.
Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org
Ensuring the future
MH for those who shape it.
J "7hc
""al r""!*"for C.RKI;wWlliannuityICCOUIU1 representpailperformance Total returnsam) theprincipal valueol investment* intheaccount, will RuctUM.,a,,.l vieljsm.v vary^Uponredemption, vouraccumulation units maybe worth more or less thantheir originalpriceg Investment results arealterall investment, administrative,and distribution expensesh.ive been deducted "Theseaccount,areavailable lor
O I Kenrement Annuities »ub>ecl to the term,of vour institution's plan Theyareavailable lorallSupplementalRetirement Annuities. " "" ftuej onU a»t. under management CRKh certilic.te.aredl.tributed by TIAA-CRKFIn.liv.dualand Institutional Services Pw more completeinform.,,,,,,,K includingcharge,and ex^n^s,call I800812.2733. e«t. 550').lor aprospectus. Read thepros^ctus.arefullyl^-fore youin,,., or.end money. W .
From page12
Men s soccer postsJive
consecutive shutouts
Sports
by a referee who was notafraid to
hand out ayellow card.
HardyandBartonbothpickedup
their second yellow cards of the
contestmidwaythrough thesecond
half, automatically ejecting both
players. Not only did the Chief-
tainsplay the rest of the gamemi-
nus two starters, theyalso had two
fewer players thanWhitworth.
But the Pirates could not take
advantageof the two-man advan-
tage. Jeremy Anchetta and Craig
Gauntt bothcame offthe bench to
provide solidperformances.
"It was toughto lose(Hardy and
Barton),but we've gotgreatplay-
erson thebench,"saidjuniorShane
McCorkle. "They haven't seena
lotofplayingtime thisyear,so it's
good to get them in the game. I
knew they woulddo agoodjob."
Although theChieftains didnot
generatemanyother goodscoring
chances, theyplayedagreatgame.
Playingwith a lot of heart and
emotion, the Chieftains lasted the
remainderof the secondhalf plus
30 minutes of sudden death over-
time— all while being two men
down— without givingupa goal.
Although the Pirates gave SU a
coupleofscares,theChieftainshad
tohavebeenpleasedwiththeirout-
put. Theyallplayedhard,trying to
This isoneof the deepestteams
theprogramhasever fielded.Boast-
ing oneof the best starts in team
history,theChieftains seemtohave
no worriesabout the absenceof the
twodefenders.
"Ofcourse we'renotgoingtobe
as deep,but wewillstillfielda very
strongteam,"McCorkle said. "We
allhaveconfidenceineveryplayer
on the team.It willbeagoodtest to
see if we can step up to a little
adversity."
cause of the ejection.
Simon Fraser has beaten the
Chieftains the past twoyearsin the
regionalchampionship,and
with itatrip to thenational tourna-
ment. SUhas anall-timerecordof
1-26-3 against the Clansmen, but
theChieftains feel they aredue.
"We've been so close to them
before, (in) games we could have
won,"McCorkle said. "We know
wecanbeatthem.Hopefullythis is
ouryear."
MollyMcCarthy /Photo Editor
JuniorShaneMcCorkle displays someof the skill thathasmade the Chieftainmidfieldsodominant.
protect the unbeaten streak, and
Palmer was brilliantin the net.
With the scoreless tie, Palmer
recordedhis fifthconsecutiveshut-
outandeighthon the season,earn-
ing himNCIC Player of the Week
honors for thesecondstraight week.
Although the Chieftains lasted
throughthe scare from Whitworth,
thehurt fromthatgame willstillbe
felt. Against longtime nemesis
Simon Fraser University, the two
defenders will have to sit out be-
Ryan Nishio / Spectator
When Trisha Tateyamaisn 7runningpastopponents,she tries to jump overthem.
From page 12
Women's soccer has a thrilling week
sityofPugetSound, theLadyChief-
tains played to yet another tie
throughregulation.
The Loggers were the first to
light up theScoreboardwitha first-
half goal.
TheLadyChieftainscameoutof
thebreaklooking toequalize. That
opportunity came whena UPSde-
fender knocked theball down with
herhand in thebox.
SeniorKatie Jacksonknocked in
theensuingpenalty kick.
The two teams battled through
twoovcrtimeperiods,butremained
deadlocked atone apiece.
SU's record moved to 11-1-2
overalland 8-1-2in theNCICafter
the three-game week.
Coleman and Trisha Tatcyama
combined well to create chances,
but themomentum theygenerated
was stopped short by the end of
regulation.Thetwodefensivestal-
warts headed to sudden-deathex-
tra time.
Once the extraperiodbegan,the
crowddidnothaveto waitlongfor
a tiebreaking and game-winning
goal. Five minutes intoovertime,
freshman Julie Manne perfectly
timedherrun towardsthegoalarea
and put theball into the Whitman
net. Manne's goal touched off a
wildcelebration ofa hard-fought,
1-0LadyChieftain victory.
The Lady Chieftains must not
mind playing extra minutes, be-
cause they went into overtime
against Whitworlh the following
day.
After battling to a scoreless tie
through regulationand the first 15-
minute overtime period, the Lady
Chieftains finally scored fivemin-
utes intodouble overtime toover-
come thePirates.
Senior Stefanie Johnson tooka
give and go from midfield and
brought it down the side. Nearly
even with the goal line, she' cut
across intothe Pirates'box.
Sheslidapassoutacross thebox,
and sophomore Trisha Tatcyama
booted in the winninggoal.
Yesterday, against the Univer-
the ball into the back of the net.
This was the senior's first goal in
hisChieftaincareer.
Barton is also an instrumental
part of the Chieftains' punishing
defense. Joined by seniors Tom
Hardyand TatcMiller and junior
TonyPyle,thedefenseturnedaway
every opportunityWhitman could
muster.
With seniorJason Palmerin the
net, Whitmanhad its work cut out.
Palmerwasintheright spotthe few
timesheneededtobe,recordinghis
seventhshutout of the seasonand
helpingtheChieftains toa2-0win.
Against Whitworth the follow-
ing day, the Chieftains' scoring
woes continued. Although they
dominatedthe first half, they went
intohalftime empty handed.
Their best opportunity came
when senior ArneKlubberud,who
has schooled opponentsall season,
playeda cross into the box.
Junior Kurt Swanson,theChief-
tains' leadingscorer,had a stepon
his defender. Swanson stretched
out to reach the ball and roped a
shotongoal,butright intothehands
of the Whitworth keeper.
The secondhall" was adifferent
story. In a veryphysical contest,
the Chieftain lineup wasdepleted
Men's soccer
coach reaches
century mark
jASpNLICHTENBERGER
AssociateSportsEditor
With Saturday's2-0blankingof WhitmanCollege,Chieftainhead
coach PeteFewingrecorded his 100th career victory. Now into his
10thseasonashead coach,Fewing(100-76-14)has completely turned
the SUsoccer programaround.
"It's a greathonor to get to this spot," Fewing said. "Iam very
honored tohave been at SUlongenoughto win100 games."
Fewing took overaprogram thathadnotwon morethanfivegames
inaseasonfora while. Hehasoverseen theresurrection of the soccer
program, withthe mostsignificantaccomplishmentscominginthelast
few years.
Truthfully,after playing 200games
it'sabout time.
Pete Fewing,Men's Soccer Coach
"This is something the whole teamand the coaching staff should
share,"Fewingsaid. "The assistant coaches have beenabig part of
this."
The winningestcoach in theprogram'shistory,Fewinghas led the
Chieftains to thedistrictplayoffs for the last seven years,.and to the
NAIARegional Championship Game for the pasttwo.
Hissquadiscurrentlyranked fifthin thenationandlooks tobe well
onitswaytoaregionaltitlegameappearance forthethirdstraightyear,
bringing thepossibility ofFewing's first trip to thenational tourney.
The teamisridinga12-gameunbeatenstreak,duringwhich theyset
aschoolrecord 11-game winning streak.
Fewing took over as the head coach in 1988 after a a successful
collegiatecareer at the Universityof Washington. Healsohadastint
intheprofessionalranks,playingwith the SeattleStormfrom1985-90.
With theexcitement around his featsubsiding,Fewingwasable to
jokeabout his accomplishment.
'Truthfully,after playing200 games it'sabout time,"Fewingsaid
withachuckle.
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ValetParkingLot Attendants CHILD CARE-PART TIME
Hospice VolunteersNeeded AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
Must be personable and able to drive
Ifyouhave four daytime a variety ofcars inconfined areas. Immediateopening forpart-time
hoursa week to give,please Several part- and full-time positions nanny/driver. Pick up childrenat
consider this unique volun- available. Monday throughFriday, their schools, take home,do snack,
teeropportunity For more some weekends. Validdriver's tidy up,dohomework,etc. Two
informationabout thenext "cense required. CallButler garage, children 10& syrs.inSewardPark,
training and volunteering in BrianorMarc at622-4367. Must have car, references. Mon
-
your community,contact
"
ura- 3"6W occasional weekday
Maria Andrewsat (425)775- TRAVEL TEACHENGLISH flings. Niceenvironment,nice
2020
- kids;goodpay. Neatnesscounts;
sense of humor helps. CallKelly:
World Wide TESOL TrainingInsti- 324-2150days, 725-1661eves.
wHMnnHMHnj tute offers an intensive5-day certifi-
JM^flffßfl^-^^Jffls^KJ' cate course (eve/wks) tocertify you
_________________
■BHHMHHRBHBMH as a Teacher ofEnglish (TESOL). iy»ljllLyi|lM^^^i^t^jB
1000'sof jobs avail.NOW! Next __^___^__^_^^_i
coursesPortland,Nov.19-23;Se- T.L.Heiks Tutoring Service
Caretaker Nqv 26 3Q.Spokane Dec 3.7.
Help me care for a turn-of-the- 1-888-486-6612
" History,PoliticalScience, Entre-
centuryFirstHillarchitectural preneurship andMarketing. BA
gem 10-12hours per week of Spectator DistributionManager History/Political Science,MBA.
varied labor (party setup, 4224UniversityNEWay Ste. A.
yardwork,cleaning, some Duties:deliver the paper tobuildings 206-545-0380or425-788-2502.
lifting) earns you lodging ina around campus and mail issues to our
2,000 sq.ft. livingquarters. Be subscribers every week, maintain MUSIC FOR WEDDINGS,
highly responsible,selfmoti- mailing list. Mustbe at least 21, w/ RECEPTIONS,
vated, flexibleon weekends. driver's licenseand clean driving PARTIES
Perfect for student or part-time record,ownvehiclepreferred. 4hrs/ Harpsichord,Piano,Brass,
employee. ContactErik:206/ week,paidhourly. CallErica at 296- Strings
467-8614. 6474. (425) 455-9303.
ffiQ YES!!!IWANTTORUNACLASSIFIEDAD WITH+y-^* THESPECTATOR!
THECOSTIS $2 for the first 20 words, ten cents a word thereafter.
Sorry,but no personals. All Classifieds must be submitted by Monday atnoon for the Thursday edition. Pre-pay,please.
NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY: STATE/ZIPCODE:
PHONENUMBER:
Myclassfied as shouldappearunder the heading.It shouldrun in the issue(s).
Myad should read: -"
Send forms to:THESPECTATOR,900BROADWAY.SEATTLE,WA98122.ATTN:MEREDITHorcall296-6474.
ASSU
TheASSUPage ispreparedby theASSUoffice. This page is for
the advertisements of registeredclubs and organizations. Formore
information,please contact theASSUoffice at 296-6050.
FREE PIZZA!
wQs!tT\ ASSU at-large representative Tony(ar^§^ Pasinetti will be holdinghis first
r^ constituency board meeting onJfl^K^m^ October 22 at 8p.m. in the up-
■^^^ this opportunity to speakyour mind about what you like
and dislike about ASSU. For
more information, call 296-6050
or e-mail bones@seattleu.edu. See you therel
Father Sundborgis coming to council!
Fr. Sundborg and the ASSU council will
be in Pigott 101 on October 28, from
8:15 to 10:15 p.m. for their weekly coun-
cil meeting. Everyone is welcome for
some free coffee and teal
ISC andISACpresent
LET'S GOTO WHISTLER!
""t^SsgfipP'^s^^h From November 26-29
J|f you can ski, shop, stay
jsMipoi »n thot tub,or
""^^^/^nr watch the first World
Cup race, and Super-
G race of the year.
The cost is $150,which includes trans-
portation, hotel and meals. Price does
not include meals en route, lift tickets
or equipment rental.
the Triangle Clubpresents
QUEER FILM SERIESBEGINS ON MONDAY!
October 22, 8 p.m. -
"Henry and June" //^X
November 5, 8 p.m.
- {[ \ y/V^N.
"A Beautiful Thing" f xJj =:;^.
November 15, 8 p.m.
- \ ,X^<l ) "^v\
"Salmon Berries" uK
Ail films will beshown --^r^.— t^rrW^
in the Women's Center.
-—
T~ ftEls f^
caii Dave at 329-3168. 4f£ ■*
Clubs workshop and financial
training is today! Hurry, you
can still make it!!!
Thursday, October 16 CDTari %J2~
in the Casey Atrium
from 3to 5 p.m. /ttQ^P t\
Club treasurers are required to attend.
Your club will receive' $50 for attending.
NEW BUDGETNUMBERS! NEW BUDGETINGPROCE-
DURES! VITAL INFORMATION! DON'TMISS OUT!
ISCandISACpresent
Join us at theFREEU.N.Luncheon!
ISC and ISAC willbe holding a Luncheon in honor of
UnitedNations Day. The luncheon is on Wednesday,
October 29, from noon to 1p.m. in the International
Student Center.
Celebrate UnitedNations Day andenjoy a
multinationalmeal!
Don't forget to vote on Tuesday!
The final elections for Freshman Representative, and Trans-
fer Representative will take place
on Tuesday, October 21. xi-JTK
The winners of the freshman / jJ^vCv^
primary elections were Frank I'^%^X-x\a
So and Jimmy McArthur. \.*v?«Jpir\
The winners ofthe transfer /^*'^/vr
primary elections were Patrick *W
Sutton and Guy Sutherland.
/
Voting booths will be open in /^> /[
Admin,Pigott, SUB and /£.'!
Bellannine.
ffi| Mark your calendars
4p^ijsk The ASSU Council meets on Tuesday
sKlffi evenings from 8:15 to 10:15 in SUB
|linMj3i|»3j 205. Everyone is invited to attend.
|i|yb|iji j|m_
TheTriangle Club will be meeting on Mon-
day, October 20 at 8 p.m. in Casey 517.
COMMITTEEMEETINGS
The Activities Committee meets on Thurs-
days from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. in SUB 205.
The Accounts Committee meets on
Wednesdays from noon to 1p.m. in SUB 205
The Clubs Committee meets on Thursdays
from 7 to 8 p.m. in the Upper SUB.
TVie Elections Committee meets on Fridays
from 11 to noon.
The PresidentialCommittee meets from
noon to 1 p.m. on Tuesdays.
Formoreinfo on joininga committee, call theASSU office at296-6050.
